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POUCE KILLERS ON THE LOOSE
128 Officers Killed----

ALIASES: H. l. Baker James R. Benton. J11rnn.e Lee Ford. Jrmmy lee Ford , Joe Willram Nock,
An !bony Wayne Speck, Billy Wakens, Billy Wayne , Bobby Wayne . 'Smi ley" and others

DESCRIPTION

AGE: 38, born December 13, 1937 , St. louis, Missouri
HEIGHT: 5'8'
EYES: blue (ri&f\1 eye disco lored)
WEIGHT: 15G pounds
COMPLEXION: 11edium
BUILD: slender
RACE: white
HAIR: red·brown
NATIONALITY: Aeerican
OCCUPATIONS: advertisrng duector, clerk. lallorer, Jrllloarapher, photo·
engraver. photographer, printer
SCARS AND MARKS: mole under rirtrt eye, large scar on rirtrt side of
face, scar over left eye. scar on left indn knuckle, bullet wo'Und scar on
upper Jell chest and bullet woynd scar on lower back; Tattoos: wreath of
flowers on left forearm 'J.R.' on upper right arm, •Smi ley' on right
forearm, 'RA t8458712' on left forearm, 'G.N.' on left wrist.
REMARKS: 11ay be wwing mustache and small beard, dresses in western
style clothing, reportedly an avid fisher111an
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS USED: 458·56·0454, 458·56-0456,
458 .56 .1454
CRIMINAL RECORD
Renton has been convicted ol narcotics violations. burglary and forgery.

CAUTION
RENTON AND HAROLD DAVEY CASSELL, FBI IDENTIFICATION
ORDER 4695,ARE BEING SOUGHT FOR THE MURDER Of AN ARKANSAS
POLICE OFFICER. RENTON IS BELIEVED TO BE HEAVILY ARMED
ANO EXTREMELY DANGEROUS. RENTON POSSESSES AN EXTREME
HATRED FOR POLICE OFfiC ERS AND IS SAID TO BE WEARING A
BULLETPROOF VEST.
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128 OFFICERS
KIIJ.EDIN 1975
During 1975, there were 128local, county, state and federal
law enforcement officers killed
due to criminal action. in the
United States, Puerto Rico, the
U.S. Virgin Islands and Guam.
In 1974, 132 officers were slain,
the FBI said last week.
On a regional basis, 54 officers
were killed in the southern
states, 24 in the north central
states, 23 in the western states,
19 in the northeastern states. six
in Puerto Rico, one in the U.S.
Virgin Islands and one in Guam.
Thirty-three officers were
slain while attempting arrests
for crimes other than robbery or
burglary, 24 in connection with
robbery matters, 20 handling
disturbance calls, 14 making
traffic stops, 12 investigating
suspicious persons, 10 in unprovoked or premeditated ambushtype attacks, eight in connection
with burglary matters, five handling mentally deranged persons. and two handling prisoners.
Of the officers slain in 1975. 126
were killed through the use of
firearms. Handguns were used
in 93 of the slayings, the Bureau
reported.
Notice the "CAUTION" statement that has been prepared by
the FBI under these names of
"WANTED'' criminals. They all
have been involved in the murder of a police officer.
If you have information concerning any of these people,
please contact your local FBI
office.

More Crime

ALIASES : William Cotter, Richard D. Green, Richarrl Dale G;een,

DESCRIPTION

AGE: 28 born August 29, 1947, Denison, Texas
HEIGHT: 5'11"
EYES: hazel
WEIGHT: 180 to 200 pound$
COMPLEXION: 11edium
BUILD: 1!1ediu111
RACE: white
HAIR: brown
NATIONALITY: American
OCCUPATIONS: laborer, plumber's helper
SCARS AND MARKS: scar 0,1 back of left hand, burn scar on left forearm,
scar on left side of forehead; may have tattoo of •carol" on left forea11n.
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS USED: 405·82-6508, 412-62·6808

CRIMINAL RECORD
Cassell has beffl convicted of burglary.

CAUTION
CASSELL AND JAMES RAY RENTON, FBI IDENTIFICATION ORDER
4694, ARE BEING SOUGHT FOR THE MURDER OF AN ARKANSAS
POLICE OFFICER. CASSELL IS BELIEVED TO BE HEAVILY ARMED
AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS.

1'•'1!1:
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ROBERT JOSEPH VALERI

T.P.P.A. Reps.
ALIASES: Johnny Dale Lanier, Jonny Dale Lanier. Rantz Lee Via

DISCitlmON
AGE : 29, born January 6, 1947, Lebanon , Penn~ lvania
HEIGHT: 5'8' to s•g•
EYES: hazel
WEIGHT: 140 to 160 pounds
CO'IPL EXION: lair
BUILD: slender
RACE: white
HAIR: reddish llfown (may be dyed blond) NATIONALITY: A11erican
OCCUPATIONS: construction worlcer, jar.ltor, lab01er, shipper
SCARS AND MARKS: scar rin& lineer ol leH hand; bullet scar leH wrist;
bullet scar left ~ip; sur ri&ht knee; scar left lorear"; scar ri&ht call;
freckles on back, shoulders, a,.s and lace
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER USED: 309·50·3447
REMARKS: left band ~ly crippled lr0111 ~unshot wounds; 11ay have
beard and may have lone hair tied in ponytail; also may wear women's
cloUrin&lor drsauise

CIIMINAL ltECOID
Via

~as

been convicted of murder, armed robllery and buralary.

CAU110N
VIA, WHO IS AN ESCAPE RISK AND HAS SUICIDAL TENDENCIES,
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARM ED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS
SINCE HE HAS BEEII CONVICTED OF MURDERING A POLICE OFFICER

AttendWidow
Bill Signing
Representatives from Toledo.
Cleveland and Mansfield Police
Patrolmens Associations were
on hand at the invitation of Ohio
Governor James Rhodes on Friday. May 31st for the signing of
the "widows' bill ... House Bill
No. 1010. The bill provides for
full annual salary of police officers killed in the line of dut~· to
go to the patrolmen's widow un\ C' ont imu.•ct on page 1-11

ALIASES· ChllsAiexander. Robert Valeri. Robert J Valeri

DESCRIPnON

AGE: 27, born January !5, 1949, Leominster. Massachusetls
HEIGHT: 6'2"
EYES: areen-hazel
WEIGHT: 200 to 220 pounds
COMPLEXION: fair
BUILD: medium
RACE: white
HAIR: dark brown
NATIONA LITY: American
OCCUPATIONS: laborer, student
. .
SCARS AND MARKS: scar lower lip, scar rieJ1t middle finger . aj)9endix
scar
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER USED: 012·40·5953

CRIMINAL RECORD
Valeri has been convicted of murder. ar111ed robbery , theft of Govern111ent
property, escape and at~empted burglary.

CAUTION
VALERI. AN ESCAPE RISK SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND
IJANGEROUS DUE TO HIS PARTICIPATION IN A BANK ROBBERY
•'/HEREIN A POLICE OFFICER WAS SHOT AND KIL LED.
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Economic Portion of Police
Bargaining Now Underway
The Toledo PoliC't> Patrolmens
A:>soei:ttion has completed more
than a dozen bargaining ses~ion~ with representati\·es of the
Cit~· Administration and the Department. co,·ering non-economic issues such as rules.
grie,·ant'~ prO<'edures. bidding.
\'acandes. and seniority rights.
June 7th marked the start of
dailr negotiations on economic
issues. mcluding wages and
ft·inge benefits. between the cit~
~- and the patrolmens union.
Spokesmt'n for the T.P.P.A. said
tt~•t initial economic requests
h<l\'e been submitted but that the
citY had not wt countered with
its· economic. proposals as this
t>dition of The Police Shield went
tn press. :\1embers of the
T.P.P.A. are being briefed on
the negotiations at regular
monthb· meetings.
The Toledo Police Patrolmens
.-\ssociation bargaining committee is comprised of Ken Perr.\·. Frank Calipetro. Ton) Pur-

Letter to.. Editor:
BALD CHIEF
ORDERS
HAIR-CUTS It seems that we have a bald Chief
who is unable to cut crime. so now he
is focusing his talents on hair.
Is it anv reason that we have an
ineffective Police Chief in 1976 when
he orders his men to wear their hair
styles that were popular in the 1950's.
How can he keep abreast of today's
crime problems when he is twenty
years behind in his other thoughts?
Officer Just Clipped

GRANT
APPROVED

eel. Ruth Ann Walsh and Tom
Roth. with police professional
bargainer. Bill Hewitt. of Cleveland. participating in all of the
meetings. Hewitt was retained
b~- the T.P.P.A. several months
ago and will take part in the
negotiations as an advisor until
they are concluded.
The Cit~· and Department is
being represented by Don
Shanteau. safety director. Don
Bradley. personnel director. and
Deputy Chiefs Ray Vetter and
Richard Kwiatowski.

ICPA Seeks Jobs For Patrolmen
To all associations
dents:

Presi-

All of you are well aware of
the problems facing many cities today, including New
York, Detroit, and Cleveland,
the laying off of police officers.
The International Conference of Police Associations has
been reQUested to contact all of
our members, as well as other
Police Departments, to ascertain if any Departments
throughout the country have
vacancies where the services

of these well trained, highly
qualified, professional police
officers could be utilized.
If any of your departments
are contemplating the hiring
of additional police officers
please let us know and the information will be distributed to
the departments which have
been faced with this severe
problem, and the information
will also be included in the
next issue of our magazine,

jobs to secure employment.
They are dedicated officers
and are desirous of remaining
in the law enforcement profesl!ion.
Fraternally,
Edward J. J{iernan
President

JOH~'S

MINOR TUNE UPS
SIMONIZE • OIL CHANGE
WBE JOBS e FILTERS
5255 W. BANCIOFT

AT REYNOLDS

The Law Officer.

PH. 535-5523

I sincerely hope that each of
you will cooperate with the
ICPA in trying to assist those
officers who have lost their

TUCKERS
TAVERN

~~~~

~

DECORA'riNG CO.•.

YOUR FAVORITE BEER
ON TAP OR BOTILES

ROLL COATING
HOT STAMPING
SAAY PAINTING
PLASTIC FINISHING
& DECORATING

During a recent conversation with several TPPA members, the
discussion of patrol cars came about and gradually conversation on
the topic of a stronger sentence for anyone committing a felony
while armed with a weapon seemed to concern everyone, as it very
well should.
The TPP A has since gone into some research on these subjects,
and we have found that the City of Toledo may want to consider a
ne:w prototype ·police car that is safe, more effective and will save
thousands of dollars a year for the city.
The car is compact in size. and is being developed by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration. The new cars will be test~ in New Orleans and Dallas starting this fall.
An LEAA administrator,. expects the police accident rate could
be reduced by ten percent, injuries by 33 percent, and the elimination of the carbon monoxide hazard that killed one officer last year
and may have been responsible for innumerable crash-deaths.
The car will be safer because of many sensing devices incorporated in the vehicle that wiU alert drivers to such things as low
tire pressure, abnormal engine temperatures, and a carbon monoxide monitor that will provide carbon monoxide reading, particularly in idling vehicles or those in slow-moving traffic. Hands-free
voice communications will be possible.
This type of car would give an increase of almost eight miles per
gallon and the car maintenance and repair costs will decrease,
along with vehicle replacement costs.
We feel that this prototype car holds the promise of providing
the county's police · departments with an effective and efficient
patrol vehicle without curtailing their efforts to respond to the needs
of the public.

Gov. James A. Rhodes has announced approval of a $10.000 grant
to the Toledo-Lucas Countv Criminal
On the other topic, Senator Roger Murphy of Wisconsin, has
Justice Regional Planning Unit fc"' introduced a bill which would establish a minimum three year
the institution of a law enforcement prison sentence for a person committing a felony while armed with
training program.
a dangerous weapon.
· The program will deal with specialOur feeling is that this "get tough" legislation, designed to curb
ized cases including crisis interven- the rising incidence of felonies committed with dangerous weapons
tion. burglary. robbery. homicide just might be what our courts here should put in effect.
and auto theft.
Our feeling is that this "get tough" legislation, designed to curb
This grant will be supplemented the rising incidence of felonies committed with dangerous weapons
just might be what our courts here should put in effect.
locally with $556.
If a serious effort is to be made at trying to reduce crimes where
The State of Ohio awarded the
grant under the federal!} approved weapons are involved, then we need this type of strong legislation.
provisions of Ohio's $21 million Com- We are convinced that one once we see stiffer penalties for these
prehensive Criminal Justice Plan for types of crimes, we will hpve a effective deterrent to the misuse oi
dangerous or potentially dangerous weapons.
1976.
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Call 241•8914
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For Your Shield Subscription
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• Franklin Park Mall
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• Woodville Mall

AMERICA'S LEADING CHEESE STORES®

KOWALKA'S GUN STORE

ROOSE,
WADE

&

3203 WOODVILLE RD. • NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619
-ESTABLISHED IN 1922-

COMPANY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
f>~l> MAOISm, AVENL' E

TOLEDO. OHIO

Open Monday· Tue$Ciay- Thursday- Friday 10.8 P.M.
Saturday 10 - 6 P.M.-Closed Wednesday~ Sunday
OVER J500 GUNS IN STOCK

43604

Appraisals Made • • Reloading Supply Headquarters
New & Used Guns Bought- Sold - Traded- Repaired
Ammunition & Gun Parts

419-255-3600

PH. 698-1679 -

MEMBER
MJD\X' F.ST STO<:KEXC:HA:-iGE.II'C.

SHOTGUNS-HANDGUNS

PRICE

3134 W. Sylvania
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THE
Dear Inspector: I will be visiting your city in the near future
and I need some directions on
how to get to the meeting of the
International Conference to
Combat Police Officers. I would
appreciate directions to the
meeting.
Answer: We would be happy
to assist you. Just drive east on
Adams Street till your hat starts
to float.
Dear lospector: I am a teenager who would like to learn to

CAPITAL
ENTERPRISES

PHONE·
246-0731

3344 lagrange St.
Toledo, Ohio

FEED
play a musical instrument. I
want to make people jump,
swing, scream, and 'turn on' .
What instrument do you recommend?
Answer: How about a 50,000
volt electric guitar.
Dear Inspector: For my birthday. my husband gave me a
small cuddily little creature that
resembles a guinea pig or a
gerbil. It has long curved teeth
and wiggles its nose. We have
looked in all the books we have
but are unable to find it listed. It
makes a very fine pet and I have
been able to teach it to eat out of
my hand. From the description I
have given you, could you please
give us its correct name?
name?
Answer: From the description
you gave us we were able to
identify it as a friendly and loving South American Finger Eater.
Dear Inspector: As an interested citizen, I would like to

ROOFING
SIDING
NORDMANN
ROOFING CO., INC..
PHONE 691 -5737
1715-25 STARR AVE

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.
Toledo, Ohio 43t~ · .

4901 Stickney Avenue

PAUL'S AUTOMOTIVE INC.

MEMBER

When You Rely- We Always Supply
New- Rebuilt- Exchanged
We Service Fleets & Individual Accounts
473- 2447
2600 Tremainsville
(north of Laskey)

4NAPA~

LINE

Answer: You would never
know that stately old ship today.
What with a f-ew changes in her
lines, refitting her engines, and
know if you have any sugges- adding
some up-to-date elections as to who will be our next
mayor. I'm sure you know the tronic gear, you woud never reccondition of the city. its jumbled ognize it as the Tole~o Police
budget, the tangled labor con- Patrol Boat.
tracts , its knotted t raffic situ- Dear Inspector: For as far back
as I can remember, the gaation, and its fettered strong
rage in the Safety Building
mayor-city manager conhas been referred to by your
troversary. in your opinion, who
police officers as the 'barn'.
would be best qualified to unIsn't this a bit old fashioned?
snarl this tight situation. AnAnswer: In keeping with this deswer: Harry Houdini.
partments progressive thinkDear Inspector: How do the
ing, we have been informed
officers of the Dog Control Units
that the name has been
keep in touch with headquarters
changed to further upgrade
when they are away from their
the image of our modem devehicles?
partment. Effective at once,
Answer: Thanks to the mirthe garage will be referred to
acles of modern science, each
as "the manger".
officer has a tiny but powerful Dear Inspector: Where could I
transmitter/receiver built into
purchase a number of your
his flea collar.
police training films?
Dear Inspector: When was the Answer: You may write direct
greatest snowfall that ever into the supplier: Keystone Cop
undated the citizens of Toledo?
Co., Mr. Max Senate, Holly-'
Answer: During the present
wood, Cal.
Dear Inspector: When will your
administration.
department receive the new
Dear Inspector: Who will head
telephone equipment that has
the mapping out of the vast mulbeen ordered to further modticomplex and intricate routing
ernize your communications
system that will link Toledo with
eq_uipment?
its neighboring communities unAnswer: We talked to the head
der the heading ofT .A. R. T .A?
of our Communications CenAnswer; Amelia Earhart.
ter and he said it would be six
.Dear Inspector: Could you
months before the American
giVe me the recipe for Irish
Can Co. and the AmalgaBaked Ham?
mated String and Twine Co.
Answer: After soaking a 10 lb.
can make the necessary conham for 72 hours in a solution of
nections.
Scotch whiskey, vermouth, gin,
and vodka, pJace in a well- Dear Inspector: I recently read
greased pan and bake over the
of a man who received treatweek-end. Monday morning,
ment for a nervous condition
toss the ham out the window and
that developed over money
drink the gravy.
worries. In the article it told
how he was strapped down.
Dear Inspector: What ever
stripped of his clothing,
happened to the old and historic
placed under hot lamps . and
Bob-Lo boat that used to cruise
had a variety of long hot neethe Maumee River many years
lites inserted into his body. Is
ago?
this treatment that is referred
to as acupuncture?
Answer: No. It is caJied an
GOLD COAST
I.R.S. audit.
.
TV SERVICE
LATEST SEIIVICE ON
Dear Inspector: I am an artist
All MAKES AND MODELS
and do paintings from photoON STEREO'S AND AMPUFIEIS
graphs. Some time ago. I saw
1341 DORR ST.
a photograph depicting a
242-4371
group of Union soldiers at

BRECHT'S

l

Meats, Inc.

DANA CORPORATION

P. J. BEDRA
& Associates

COMPLETE SECURITYl
SPECIALISTS

Homemade
Lunchmeat-Sausage
Smok~d Hams-Roast Beef

SURVEILLANCE • CLOSED
CIRCUIT TV • POLYGRAPH
SERVICE • INVESTIGATIONS

Catering Service
for any sizse Broup

lOVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCEj

241-7127 317 N. SUPERIOR

3821 W. Alexis
474-4518
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PATROLMAN ASSOCIATION

Gettysburg. These men were
haggard, unshaven, shoes
muddied, hair long and unkept and faces drawn and
emaciated. They were barely
able to stand and were bracing themselves on their firearms. I am requesting your
help in locating this photograph so I could paint it.
Thank you for your aid.
Answer: We went. to great
lengths to locate the picture
you described but were
. unable to do so. However, why
not stop in at our police roll
call room and paint the real
thing.
Answer: We have reviewed your
sons situation and are unanimous in our recommendation : He should become a politician.
Dear Inspector: I understand·
that your K-9 Corps officers
have been allowing their dogs
to live in the home, play with
the kids, and eat their meals
with the rest of the family.
How is all of this working out?
Answer: We talked to Sgt.
Stanko of the Dog Patrol and
he said that he and his family
are adapting well to the
Gravy Trairi but he has been
having trouble house breaking his youngest boy.
Dear Inspector: In your opinion,
do you feel that the Federal
Government is doing a good
job of taking crime off our nations streets?
Answer: Certainly. However,
they took it off the streets and
put it in the White House.
Dear Inspector: I have read that
many investigative organizations use the polygraph extensively in their investigations.
What scientific · equipment
does your Internal Affairs Division use in determining the
guilt or innocence of officers
accused of wrong doings?
Answers: We went all the way
on this one. According to a
spokesman Lt. Gotcha, the
Division uses a number of ingenious little devices:
A. The Electronic Thumb...,crew.
B. The Electrically heated
rack.
C A Radar Oven.
D. The burning stake <with
automauc pilot tight> .
E. All of the above.
These tests are administered
only after the suspect .is
asked, ··oo you have relatives
living in the Fatherland? "
1 Continued on page 151

H. H. Birkenkamp
Funeral Home. Inc.
1003 to lOll lroodwoy
PhGnos: 243·2183. 2184
T,..moiniVille and Alexis R('Qd
473-1301

MIRACLE MILE COLLISION

HARRY'S UNIFORMS
t:\ Division of HARRY'S CUlTHIMi C.'O!\tP.~'IiY. I!'/ C. ,

2140 WEST CENTRAL 1- VENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606

Complete Body and
frame Repair
Expert Refinishing
Free Estimates

.

..

Rental Cors Available
5020 Winona crt lDskey

473-1157

•

LOCATED IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER
TELEPHONE: [419] 473-9793
Featuring the Finest Selection of IN-STOCK and
·MADE· TO-MEASURE Uniform Clothing. and Accessories
lnduding the FLOAT AWAY SHOE.
POLICEMEN
FIREMEN
SHERIFFS

TRUCK DRIVERS
SECURITY GUARDS
MAll CARRIERS

OPEN DAlLY MON. -FRI .. 9 A.M. 'TIL 6 P .M.
SATURDAYS9A.M. 'TILL l P .M.

RED & WHITE SUPER

Complete Plumbing and Heating
Repair Service. Complete Bathroom
And Kitchen Remodeling.
(Corner Auburn & Monroe)
2357 Auburn
475-253.1

...................

·~·~

LOWEST MILK
PRICE IN TOWN
709 Bush

244-917~
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POLICE

MORRISSEY.'S CORNER
By Palrohnan
Bob Morrissey

"SAVIN- IT UKE IT IS"

TO PROTECT.••••

MEMBER~ I.C.P.A

SYMBOLS and TITLES

. •• AND TO SERVE

It seems to ~e today that people draw judgment on other people
by symbols, and titles. I believe if judgment is to be drawn they
should be able to see through these veneers which people put on ; and
examine the real human being. Lord knows just because some one
has a fancy title, or a status, that does not make him perfect. As we
are all aware there are phonies in every profession, and occupa'tions. How many times have we seen a person with a title from a
profession held in high esteem fall on his face as a human being. We
as police officers must be very cautious in our work when we a re
evaluating people. I have seen people dressed like millionaires, but
didn't have brain one. On the other hand, fseen destitute persons in
shabby clothing who were very intelligent. I have made it a practice
a long time ago to be very careful in not letting a title, or clothing,
influence my out look toward my fellow human being. I believe that
every person has some thing to offer if I just listen and give him a
chance to express himself regardless of who he is, or what he looks
like.

MEMBER OF OHIO UNION OF PATROlMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS .
AND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

128 Officers Killed in 1975
The shocking stastical announcement that 128
· Ia ,~· enforcement officers from state, county anj
municipal J>9lice enforcement agencies died m
1975 as the direct result of criminal action brings
need to reflect in this year when Americans are
celebrating their 200th birthday.
Legislation and court rulings, resulting from
the civil rights movement or the 60s and 70s have
loosened the attitude of the hard-core violent
criminal making them more prone to violent action when apprehended in the course of a crime.
At the same time, law enforcement officials have
been mor e and more restricted in their methods
of curbing crime, especially when it comes time
to take severe action and draw their guns.
It is a rarity indeed, when an officer shoots and
kills or wounds a individual perpetuating a felony, especially those in which a weapon is used,
that subsequent legal actions are not taken
against the individual officer<s l involved, even
though that officer had no other course of action.
Locally, we have witnessed this situation three
times last year where legal actions were brought
against police officers who found it necessary to
use their weapons to protect themselves or the
public.
Several months ago The Police Shield reported that the· majority of Toledo Police Patrolmen
were seeking to change their careers to other
fields, or to move to se<;urity positions such as
college campuses where the likelihood of becoming emeshed in legal actions resulting from carrying out their prescribed duties was less likely
than on a metopolitan police force.
The ensuing result is that the better calibre
police officers are attempting to leave the police
profession and less qualified individuals are
being given more inroads in being placed in law
enforcement positions for which they are totally
unqualified.
A spin-off condition resulting from the heavy
psychological burden placed on law enforcement
officers by the legal actions ancl poiicies of various police subdivisions has resulted in such high
nervous disorders, alcoholism, divorce, etc. that

the federal government has found it necessary to
legisla te a special grant to study increasing
stress conditions in police officers. The International Conference of Police Associations, the
International Union of the Toledo Police Patrolmens AssOciation, is currently utilizing the funds
from this grant to conduct a study on the situation.
·
A recent legal action in a Southern State just a
month ago saw an individual undisputedly the
slayer of a police officer released by the courts
due to a technicality in the law that was overlooked, and even though the technicality was a
minor one, a cop-killer is now on the streets scotfree.
We have repeated several times that the
courts, !n their earnest attempt to provide fair
justice toward defendants of crimes, have gone
overboard and by-passed the public and police
victims of major crime. Murder, robbery, rape
and kidnaping have taken drastic increases over
the nation, with a great deal of blame on the
courts for this increase. The court vie with the
correctional facilities, so overcrowded that they
repeatedly .dump prisoners out on the street to
rob, kill ana maim again simply because correctional institutions cannot house them alL In 1975
came the revelation by correctional study·people
who revealed that many hard-core criminals are
not rehabilitable in spite of past attitudes.
In Toledo, a man convicted of 11 robberies,
and pending trial for six more, was released on
his own cognizance, not at all an unusual situation. This same man was involved in a shoot-out
less than 24 hours have his release while attempting to hold up a business facility in the near
downtown area.
_ Is it any wonder then that police cannot carry
out their duties? The system of legal justice implemented· by our forefathers has been eroded
with direct political interference. Pleas bargaining by prosecutors, sometimes wholly politically
motivated, and sometimes hampered by the
sheer fact that the prosecution has a better

--

This title game can also be a disadvantage. Police Officers are
well aware of this. Day after day they deal with all types of police
problems. They look forward to their days off when they can get
away from the pressures this job has to off~r. They may decide to go
to a party for a change of pace. Well they go to the party and the
hostess will come up and yell out "I want to introduce this guy to
every one but first I want to warn you - "You better behave
because he's a COP" . Every one stares at you and the short hairs on
the back of your neck start to stand up. You can bet what your
convE!rsation will consist of the rest of the night.
I was talking this title bit over with a doctor friend of mind and
he said he was experiencing the same thing. He too agreed that a
person must have a time when he can get away from his job and talk
about some other subject. He relayed a couple of humerous thing he
did to get away from talking about his profession. It seems that
every time he traveled on a airplane the person sitting next to him
would ask " what do you do for a living. " He made the mistake once
of telling the truth and for five hours this other man used big words
that he never knew existed: this was the most boring trip he had
ever taken. He made it a point that day to never divulge his
profession again under those circumstances.
The next time he got on a plane a middle aged well dressed
woman sat next to him. The first thing she uttered was my husband
is the president of a large company. I'm going to see my son who is a
very successful lawyer who owns a two hundred thousand dollar
borne, and he belongs to numerous country clubs. This bragging
kept up till the Stewardess placed a tray of food in her lap. She took a
chicken drum stick in her hand and bit off a piece. While she was
chewing she looked over and said " by the way what do you do for a
living" he thought to himself if I tell her she won't be quiet the rest of
the trip. He then looked at her and calmly said "Oh I' m a pimp" The
lady was choking on the chicken, she grab~d her glass of water and
! Continued on page 12 l

!Contlnuea on page 141
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REMOVAL
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POIIIT PlACE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE

AUTOS & TRUCKS
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• CUSTOM B¥CK PAINTING
• 24 HOUR·TtWIN& SERVICE
3001 131 $T. OFF SIIMMIT

729-37.26
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<Editors Note: The following
is reprinted from a flyer distributed by Youth Development,
Inc. The author of the article,
"What Is A Cop?" was Conrad
Jensen, formerly deputy inspector of the New York City
Police Department and now.associate director of Youth Development.)
·
Cops are human <believe it or
not) just like the rest of us. They
come in both sexes but mostly
male. They also come in various
sizes. This sometimes depends
on whether you are· looking for
one or trying to hide something.
However, they are mostly big.
Cops are found everywhereon land, on the sea, in the air, on
horses, in cars, and sometimes
in your hair. In spite of the fact
that "you can' t find one when
you want one", they are usually
there when it counts most. The

JOHNNY'S

MOBILE SERVICE

Firestone

BRAKE SERVICE e IGNITION
PAINTING e BODY WORK

TiriU - Bofferies
Accessories
5625 Lewis Ave .

3201 ELM St.
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LINCOLN
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WALTER FUNERAL HOME

1221 Broadway
243-4105
LEELAND E. LAMB
PAUL E. MATHEWSON

ANOTHER PLACf
LIQUOR. BEER. FOOO
MARINA PLAZA
4441 SUMMIT

729-9358

With the help of Mid-Am . ..
your full service banlc

COMPLETE
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

MWAmerican

Wholesale-Retail

TOLEDO BANKING CENTER

"Serving Toledo
for 66 Years"
214 First St.

255·1620
Toledo, Otiio

latienallank

PHONE 693-0534

Member F.D.I.C.

CRAFTSMAN UPHOLSTRY
Service & Supplies
2301 Lagrange

TV Version

On TV a cop is an oaf who
couldn't find a bull fiddle _in a
telephone booth. In real life he's
expected to find a little blonde
boy "about so high" in a crowd
of a half million people. In fiction he gets help from private
eyes, reporters and "who-dunit" fans. In real life, mostly all
he gets from the public is "I
didn't see nuttin.'"
When he serves a summons
he's a monster. If he lets you go,
he's a doll. To little kids he's
either a friend or a bogeyman,
depending_ on ho_w the parents

ORI~KS,

Earn Your
FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE

700 Madiso~

best way to get one is to pick up
the phone.
Cops deliver lectures, babies
and bad news. They are required to have the wisdom of
Solomon, the disposition of a
lamb and muscles of steel and
are often accused of having a
heart to match. He's the one who
rings the door bell, swallows
hard and announces the passing
of a loved one; then spends the
rest of the day wondering why
he ever took such a "crummy"
job.

243-868~--...r.~,....,

DO-IT-YOURSELF HEADQUARTERS
Furniture Replacement Parts
and Upholstry Supplies
We Carry A Complete line Of Upholstry
Supplies For The Do It Yourself Beginner

YEAGERIS
SERVICE
"o1--er 21 yean of•ervice"

4644Sommit

Toledo

729-9208
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feel about it. He works "around
the clock", split shifts, Sun.d ays
and holidays and it always kills
him when a joker says, "Hey,
tomorrow is election day, I'm
(Reprinted from Crime Control
off, let's go fishing" <that's the
DigeJt.)
day he works 20 hours) .
A veteran Alabama law enA cop is like the little girl, forcement officer has developed
who, when she was good, was a camera aimed at stopping the
very, v~ry good, but when she killing of police officers on the
was bad she was horrid. When a streets and highways .
cop is good "he's getting paid for
It makes a continuous perit." When he makes a mistake manent photographic record of
"he's a grafter and that goes for every car the officer stops and
the rest of them too." When he everyone he questions. says Col.
shoots a stick-up man he's a Floyd H. Mann. and cannot be
hero, except when the stick-up removed from the police car or
man is "only a kid, anybody destroyed by a killer seeking to
coulda seen that. "
erase the evidence. "The use of
Lots of them have homes, this earners would greatly · resome of them cov.ered with ivy, duce highway murders :· says
but most of them covered with Mann. '"because I don't think
mortgages. If he drives a big car very many people would like to
he's a chiseler; a little car, commit a murder knowing his
"who's he kidding?" His credit picture has just ?een take_n
is good; this is very helpful, be- along with the descnptwn of h1s
cause his salary isn't. Cops raise automobile a nd tag number."
lots of kids; most of them belong
The camera will be hidden in
to other people.
· the squad car and permanently
attached. Mann says. so it can
AU Kinds of Weather
A cop sees I:JlOre misery, be removed only " by authorized
bloodShed, trouble and sunrises personner' after the car has
·
than the average person. Like been returned to the shop.
It
can
be
mounted
beneath
the
the postman, cops must also be
out in all kinds of weather. His dashboard and equipped with a
uniform change.s with the cli- periscope-type lens which exmate, but his outlook on life re- tends up to the windshield level. ·
mains about the same; mostly a Or. Mann says. it can be atblank, but hoping for a better tached to the top of the car and
housed in a steel. ·•tamperworld.
proof'" assembly.
Cops like days off, vacations
A flashgun will provide auxand coffee. They don't like auto iliary light and. says the former,
horns , family fights and Alabama state public safety dianonymous letter writers. They · rector. remind a would-be ashave unions, but they can't sassin every time it flash.es that
strike. They must be iptpartial, his picture is being recorde-d. It
courteous and always remem- could be timed. for example. to
ber the slogan "At your ser- take a picture every five secvice." This is sometimes hard, onds for a period of five or 10
especially when a character re- minutes. The function of the
minds him "I'm a taxpayer, I new-type earners. says Mann. is
pay your salary."
twofold: To discourage an atCops get medals· for saving tacker. or. if that fails. to get his
lives, stopping runaway hors_es picture for identification.
and shooting it out with bandits
Cameras have been used bet once in a while his widow gets fore. but Mann says they ha,·e
the medall. But sometimes the been too easily removed or demost rewarding moment comes stroyed. ·
when after some small kindness
Mann has been. chief of Police
to an older person, he feels the at Opelika. Ala.. and sen~ed
warm hand claps, looks into tV~oice as state public safety -digrateful eyes and hear~ "Thank rector. He is a graduate of the
you and God bless you, son."
FBI Academy and served at one
time as a consultant to the :'-~a
tiona! Crime Commissio!l.
For ·the past five years he has
been special assistant to the
RESTAURANT AND
president of the University of
Alabama in charge of commuOLD TYME SALOON
953 Phillips
476-4154
nity relations.
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Catcher
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5800 Monroe Street
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Machinery Er8C1ors ·
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TRUCKING, INC.
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707 Matzinger Road
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FISH TRAWLING
WESTERN LAKE ERIE

roLE DO
POLICE

Fish trawling surveys conducted in western Lake Erie by .t he
Division of Wildlife of the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources
show 1975 to be an excellent year
for the reproduction of white bass
and freshwater drum.
Dale Haney, Chief of the
Wildlife Division, said the· bimonthly surveys conducted during the summer months by the
Division's Lake Erie Fisheries
Unit at Sandusky show the hatch
and survival rate of 1975 white
!:!ass compares favorably with the
1970 all time high. The fisheries
unit uses a trawl, a large baglike
net dragged by a boat, to collect,
count and classify fish according
to species and age.
This year's survey results show
the 1975 freshwater drum reproduction rate exceeding the previous recorded high by 36 percent.
The hatch and survival rate of
walleye for 1975 is considered
·good, although off 36 percent
~m 1974. Nearly 33 percent
more one year old walleye were
found this summer than any
previous year, indicating that
1974 was an excellent year for
walleye. The 1974 wall~ye hatch
should provide excellent numbers of adult fish in future years.
The 1975 yellow perch hatch is
considered poor compared to
previous years. The number of
one year old yellow perch found
is considered fair, as is the

EVOLVER CLUB
HIGHLIGHTS
BY BOB MATECKI, PRESIDENT
On April 27, a regular meeting
was held at the Sun Oil Gun Club
with a practice match being
held.
On display was the new club
shirt. New patches along with a
American flag will be passed out
to members.
Present at the meeting were
two officers from London, one
being the new President; Pete
LeSage and his new Secretary
Treasurer, Dave Block Hansen.
The third person was London's
famous Len Obokata, from
CFPL radio news which is located in London.
A very important issue was
brought up and discussed, as it
was decided that only Toledo police officers would be invited to
London and only Toledo officers
could belong to the Revolver
Club. However, any Police personal from other departments
around us could come to our
meeting's and shoot with us, or
go to the various matches with
us, with the exception of the
London match which is a closed
match.
The Revolver Club raffle was held at the TPPA Spring Dance
with the winners being Howard
Witt of Port Clinton, Gary Wolf
of Perrysburg, and A. R. Peirce
of Toledo. Thanks to all who
made it possible.
At the recent Wyandotte,
Michigan match, Larry Preslawski cam~ back to Toledo

with his award. Many shooters
were unable to ·shoot in the
match as the line was long with
a four hour wait to get on the
firing line. Wyandotte Club
members told us that they have
seven club members and they
are able to put on this large
match with Police officers coming from far and wide.
I would like to call attention to
our members to look at the bulletin board about the Columbus
match.

No Luck
Memphis - "Do you have any
money?" the young gunman demanded shortly after Arthur
Pinstein opened his drugstore
recently..
.. No . I don't ," replied Pinstein . 61. pulling out his empty
wallet.
"Aw.'' the gunman sighed.
slamming his loaded .22-caliber
pistol on the counter. "That's
just the way my luck's been running all year. Call the police."
" Are you sure that's what you
want me to do? " Pinstein asked.

c_,_
s.;,.;,
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""' , ..,. Dail1
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RUGE!t
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Ph. .848-4100
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SERVICE
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FREE
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•

MODERN

PHONE

476-8631

EQUIPMENT

MON.-FRI. 8-6

SAT. 8-12

Toledo 698-2683

Live Muskfri & Sat

Dancing f til2
....,...,. "-·......._ & D011 Hinel

Dockage & Storage - Brokerage B~ Sales
Morino Supplies- Fiberglass Repair Specialist

GAS- BAIT- ICE- BEER
31405ummitSt.

Phone 729-1676

CERTIFIED ALARM & SIGNAL CO.
BURGLAR

255-8400

o

FIRE

o

Next to State

Highway Patrol

Mari;uana, hashish, LSD, mescaline; barbiturates, amphe•
famines; heroin, codeine,

SALES 6 SERVICE
.1810JEFFER.SON

243-3181

cocaine, morphine ••• they are
your enemies in the criminal

The Only Union Alarm Installation
Company in The Toledo Area

Our 36th Year Servicing Toledo

-

Stondord
printing

co.

HOLDUP ALARMS

DIRECT PHONE TO POLICE & FIRE DEPTS.

10306 Airport Hwy.

conspiraq.

· number of three and four year old
perch.
··
Forage species, hatched in
1975, such as spottail shiner, gizzard shad and alewife, turned up
in poor numbers. However, one
year old emerald shiners were
abundant and the number of year
old spottail shiners found is
considered fair.
'

Paddock lar

The druggist told him to take a
seat. made the call and waited
on the curb outside until a patrol
car arrived.

REMINGTON
RaOAOING
SUPPLIES
BLAO<.POWOER
GUNS t. SUI'PLIES-

ACTION
MARINE, INC.

Oak & Oakdale

eAND'S
Gv•

.- .

HIRZR'$

"Yeah.' ' said the bandit.
"that's whatl want." -

Harrison Marina, Inc.

NEW & USUI
l.y-Soii-Tre...

. 729-9145,

lilYI

PRINTING WE DO
l,ochures
annual reports
catalogs
programs
posters
house organs
business forms
newsletters
circulars
price lists
tickets
invitations
letterheads
& envelopes
business cards
labels
reprints
menus

1916 N. 12th Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624
Telephone {4 19) 259-6114
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to starboard has right of way.
When two boats approach each
other at right or obliquely so as
to involve risk of collision, the
boat which has the other boat to
her port side shall have the right
ofway. 10. Have an effective fire extinguisher or the number on
board as required, have the extinguishers checked at the start
of the season and know how to
use the extinguisher. Have the
unit in a READY TO USE POSITION and instruct others in its
jury caused by her wash or suc- use.
tion. Thus excession speed in anchorages or near docks or floats
should be avoided. Court ruling
have upheld the unwr.~tten law
(Reprinted from " On The
that the speed of a boat should
Bear")
be reasonable for the time, place
Elite police units. trained for
and surrounding conditions.
special dangerous missions.
6. Realize that the leading boat have grown increasingly popuhas the r ight of way. A boat is lar in large and small jurisdicconsidered to be overtaking an- tions throughout the country.
other when she is approaching
The purpose of the SWAT
from more than two points abaft teams. shor for Special Weapons
the beam of the leading boat. and Tactics. is to handle s itu' The leading boat has the right of ations where the possibility exway and fhe other should keep ists for wild police firing and
clear.
needless bloodletting. such as in
7. Know the danger zone. The flushing out a sniper or rescuing
area around a boat clockwise hostages or bystanders caught
from dead ahead to two points in the midst of ashootout.
The SWAT teams. have shown
abaft the starboard beam should
be considered her Danger Zone, effectiveness in large cities.
and all boats approaching within where in general they have actthis zone shall have the right of ed with discipline and restr<iint.
way.
Cases of poor actions by SWAT
8. Swing bow to starboard in members with senseless killing
head on approach. When two the result. have been rare in
boats approach each other head their overall record in situations
on it is the duty of each skipper where regular police officers
to swing the bow of his boat to might have over-reacted.
starboard, so the two boats pass
The purpose of the SWAT
port !left) side to port (left}
teams. short for Special Weapside. It is the duty of each to give ons and Tactics. is to handle sitone short blast of the whistle.
uations where the possibility ex9. When approaching at ob- ists for wild police firing and
lique angles, know that the boat needless bloodletting. such as in
flushing out a sniper or rescuing
hostages or ·bystanders caught
in the midst of a shoo tout.
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HARBOR PATROL
By Bob Ma&ecki,
Ken Deck,
and Gary Hupp

SAFETY TIPS
FOil C.tiREJJilEE
CRUISING

SWAT

1. Ventilate bilges properly.
For proper safe-guard against
fire, the air ducts in motor and
fuel compartments must draw
from the lowest point in the bilge
where gasoline vapors settle.
Don't cheat on your blower time.
2. Insulate exhaust pipe.
Heavy insulating material
wrapped around the exhaust
pipe will greatly reduce the danger of vapor explosions. This
will keep the hot pipes from
burning you too.
3. Keep galleys clean. Cleanliness is next to safety in the
galley. Insulation of all wood under, around and above store and
provision for ventilation are
musts.
4. Use a flame arrester. The
engine is a potential fire hazard.
Installation of a flame arrester
is mandatoty on every engine
although not required for outboard motors.
5. Use reasonable speed. Every vessel is re~ponsible for in-

YAW

SUN
SAILS
Spedolizin9 In Soilbooh
Mike & Earl Yow
lnte:ntote 75 & U.S. 5h.• 20

BREWER'S
BOAT & BAIT

OPEN YEAR AROUND
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OHIO & MICH. HUNTING
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2881 STERNS RD . • 848-6432
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MASTERCRAFT
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Toledo
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PATTY'S
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And Marine Supply
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call Donny at: 241-9339

Co;,plete Morine Repoir & Service

2422 Putnam

Fiberglass Specialists

. 5903 Edgewater Dr.
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Child on Your
Premises

Mistaken
!dentification

Young Joey invited several
chums into his backyant to play
with a lightWeight ball and bat.
During the game another boy lost
his grip on the bat and it struck
a little girl in the nose.

"Fingered" by the manager of
a supermarket, Roger was arrested
and brought to trial on a charge
of armed robbery. But the ju!)
found him not guilty. Roger
-promptly filed a suit against the
market manager for malicious
prosecution.

Result: a damage suit was filed
against Joey·~ parents on behalf
of the victim.
"She was on their premises,"
went the argument in court, "with
their knowledge and consent.
Therefore, she was entitled to
pia y there· in safety."
But the court, finding that the
game was not abnormally hazardous, held the parents not liable.
Merely allowing children to play
in their yard, said the court, did
not mean they were guaranteeing
them against all risks.
The case illustrates that a home
owner is not automatically responsible for a mishap that befalls a youthful visitor. He does
not have to make his premises
"child proof."
Nevertheless, he does have to
make fair allowance for chl1dish
traits.
In another case a housewife left
a bubbling percolator near the
edge of a table, even though a
small boy was playing close by.
The boy knocked the percolator
over, spilling hot coffee on hi.~
arm.
Here, the housewife was held
liable. The court said she should
have realized that one so young
was not likely to sense the danger.
Even if the child is a trespasser.
the householder may be respon·
sible for a hazard that is particularly appealing to youngsters.
Thus. a property owner who had
a power line strung through the
upper branches of a tree was held
liable for the electric shock suffe red by a trespassing boy. The
court said the defendant knew that
children-"following childish insrincts""-<>fteo climbed the tree.
hence could and should have taken
steps to minimize the risk .

Phone 729-1408

NORM HANSEN MARINE
239 S. St. Clair St. Toledo

AWASAKI

OF

Ev.inrude Motors
Cameo Boots and Meyer Aluminum Boots

Ph. 243-6551

TOLEDO

"He put me through a terrible
ordeal," Roger told the court. "He
ought to reimburse me for making that false ac...11sation."
But tbe court could find nothing
worse than an innocent mistake
on tbe part of the manager. Dismissing Roger's claim. the cou.rt
said there could be no "malicious"·
prosecution when there was no
malice.
The law generally takes this
forgiving attitude toward people
who instigate criminal charges
that fail to stand up in court.
Reason: the law does not want to
discourage most honest citizens
from reporting crimes.
''No one would willingly (report) a breach of Jaw," observed
one judge, "with the prospect of a
suit for malicious prosecution
staring him in the face."
Nevertheless, the law does indeed frown on accusations made
recklessly or wickedly. A banlc
executive described a wanted man
as being grey-haired and about
5'8" tall. Yet later, at police headquarters, be picked out a suspect
who was 6' tall and had brown
hair.
This was enough basis, a court
said afterward, for a jury to infer
maJice and to bold tbe banker
legally liable.
In another case a farmer. an·
gered by thefts from his apple
orchard. bad a neighbor's son ar·
rested for stealing. Unable to
come up with any evidence at all.
he finaUy admitted that he wa~
just trying to "th.r ow a scare" in·
to the neighborhood.
Here too the coun ordered the
farmer to pay damages. He had
no right. said the court. to subvert
the machinery of justice for his
own ends.
An American Bar AesoeiatiOD
1111d Ohio State Bar A"oeiatioD
public service feature.
@

1976 American Bar Association

LARRY BUSH MARINE
We Service

382-3439

Sc:tlc-s - Strvt"- MQ·tor Ston:Joie
Sttvice on oU mok~ of motors

What

2557
Airport Hwy.

PoinJ Piau Locot.ion

WeSeH

New & Used 8oots:

4901 N. Summ~
726·0794

Stare raft
.Boats
"on the water"
Johl'lson Moton Sv~r

"Let the good times roll" •
Div. of Kelsey Motors

£ngine Repoiu

Dockage ond Wlnf~, S1oroge.

Completf' Morine Equipment ond Hordwe.tt".

• •

Conv•rtible Tops

313-242-0111

Side Curtoins
CushioM

Morbc:tr Colis ond
ln ~ta~llafioM

729-1201

S800 S. Otter Creek
LaSolle, Michigan
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)

Richard Hackett, President and Editor

C~airman

Of Oregon Plan .C ommission Bias Towards O.P.P.A.

ByCHARLESE.McCAWLEY
to do a great many varied unreFor the past year the Oregon lated tasks to have the circus
News. James Saddoris. and cer- and our group has yet to refuse
tain Republican Citizens of Ore- any reasonable demand or any
gon ba ve leveled vicious libel- demand for that matter. When
·Ious and defamatory statements Council asked for an inagainst the O.P.P.A. and the -vestigation into our activities
1869 Circus which we have spon- · our group welcomed the inquiry.
sored in both !974 and !975.
This voluntary_ compliance
WE AGAIN ARE SPONSOR- seemed to catch James Saddoris
ING THE 1869 CIRCUS THIS off guard and amazingly all the
YEAR AND IT WILL BE HELD potential c riminal and irregular
ON JULY 29th and 30th.
activities and the information
The O.P.P.A. has been asked concerning these activities were

More Crime -

Less Police

men and according to F.B.I.
- ByPAULSHARLOW
standards. which goes by popuThere seems· to be a trend in lation and area to be covered.
this metropolitan area of laying the citv should have 45 men. A
off policemen. Toledo as well as 3.5 mili Ievey was placed on the
other neighboring communities. ballot to insu~e continu~nce of
are experiencing an equivalent present serVlce. but Lt was
rise i n crime that the rest of the sotmdly defeated by the vot~rs. nation is. Yet only a few months The citizens of Toledo and Oreago Toledo was talking about the goo aren't the only cities facing
possibility of laying off a sub- these problems. The Mayors of
stantial number of city workers Rossford and Walbridge decided
including their police when they they had too many policemen
are already far below autho- and consequently laid off a large
rized stren~h. .Not too long ago percentage of their department.
rumors were out that Oregon In most cases the reason givel'! is
was going to lay off an undeter- money. but it seems there is almined number of police. In- ways enough_ money for ~a~ks
cidentally Mr. Saddoris. who and Recreat10n or_ beautLfymg
complained of not having ~n area. The qu~st10n I P.rese~t
enough men to do an effective ts what good are these area~ 1!
job. never uttered one word they are not s~fe f?r the Public.
against the proposed layoffs. At Another questiOn LS what effect
the present time Oregon has 27 do layoffs or threats of layoffs
men on its department. in- have on the job performance of
cluding the chief. command offi- those officers who feel that they
cers. and detectives. The city are providing an essential serhas an authorized strength of 33 vice to their community.

DONKEY SOFTBALL
The Oregon Police Patrolmen's Association will challenge
the Oregon Fire Department in a Donkey Softball game on
Thursday, July 1, 1976.
AU profits from the contest will go to the Oregon Recreation Department, with the game being played at John Ousky
Fidd on 5330 Seaman Road.
Tickets ior children 12 years· and under, will be 75•, Adult,
$1.50, and Family tickets will be $5.00.
Game Time will be 7:30P.M.

JIM'S SHELL

By RICHARD HACKET
Well the O.P.P.A.'s principal
detractors have put forth one of
the strongest efforts yet to
smother the O.P.P.A. So far we
have been investigated b.v- the
Lucas County Grand Jury. the
Attorney General's Office and
probably- some agency that we
were not even aware of. Although even the previous Chief
of Police Saddoris could find
nothing illegal about the circus
last year and nothing has been
found yet this year, Mrs. Bellville, President of the Oregon
Citfzens Coalition has not hesitated even once at calling the
O.P.P.A. circus illegaL
Well Mrs. Bellville. 1 herebv
publicly ask you to prove what
you say. If you have information
I am not aware of. bring it forth.
When this issue is published I
will have met with you personally on at least two occasions to

I•__________
-CROCK JI

Brooks Leathers

521 ,GALENA 726-8645
Open 10-6 M·f • 9-5 Sat.

S.l.ht
Ph. 726-0568
(FREE ESTIMATES)

THE BEST CHICKEN SOUP

2745 Novorre
Your Hosts,
Oregon, Ohio
'3eo~ge ond Jo Popoff
693..()491

2M7 BREAKWAltR DR.
OREGON

...... -

and Medicare

MARTIN JEWELER
620 Main St.
Toledo, Ohio
691-2284
Diamond$ - Ring Repair
Watch Repair

COULTON
CHEMICAL
1
CORP.
PLANT

GENERAL OFFICE
660 Sylvania

Air Conditioning Service
2705 Navarre
693•8333

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers
"Union of Progress"
If You Need Help.

CHECK

call Locall 076
Phone 666·1076

OWENS TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR
THE PROFESSIONAL

LAW ENFORCEMENT TECHNOLOGY

Electrical
Residential
Reasonable
Guaranteed Licensed

.

PHONE 475-4606

Our Ambulances and Attendants
Meet Standa• ds Set By The
American College of Surgeons

Complete auto service
on your auto. truck
and recreation vehicle

SOLEX MOTORBIKES
Custom Cycle Accnsories

r-------~-,

Popoff's~

answer any questions you have
and have shown you all records
of the O.P .P.A. that you have
requested. Yet you continue to
attack the O.P.P.A. with no justifiable reason except you feel
the O.P.P.A. has some invisible
grip on the decisions of this city.
Well you' re wrong Mrs. Bellville, and unless you start proving what you claim to be the
truth your credibility will definitely decrease. The O.P .P.A.
has always hesitated to answer
unsubstantiated charges because it almost never accomplishes nothing except prolonging ~he argument.
Therefore we take this opportunity to answer your charges
and would hope that the citizens
can differentiate between truth
and unsubstantiated allegations.

BUNTING AMBULANCE
Radio Dispatched Oxygeu Equipped

j 1400 Otter Creek

382-1783
Owner • Ray McElheney .

FOODS OUR SPEOALTY

Allegations

News printed all statements or
purported facts made by the
exchief of police without checking the truth or validity of the
statements. This is our opinion
sold newspapers and ~eorge
Kuebler, the Plan Commission
Chairman, holds controlling
stock in the Oregon News.

HOMER'S CYCLES

24 Hr. Emergency Service

BULGARIAN AND AMERICAN

Considering the circumstances that the majority of the
Plan Commission refused the
recommendation of a special
use permit to hold our curcus we
feel that the Chairman of the
Plan Commission should have
disqualified himself when he
voted to deny our permit.
For over a year the Oregon

O.P.P.A.Answ~rs

AAA LOCKSMITH

601 NEBRASKA
PH. 241-0795

COCKT All LOUNGE
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINE AND' BEER

never materialized. We feel this
committee though never convened would have- brought out
the truth and would have opened
a Pandora's Box as far as James
Saddoris was concerned. It
should also be noted that each
and every inference against the
O.P.P.A. has been proven to be
untrue.

DAY AND j OR EVENING COURSES AVAILABLE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bob Armstrong, Chairman
law Enforcement Technology
~

...... .

666-0580

•::.

.·,

Bun Watchers Party A Big Bust
forward to this gala event. Made
nationally famous by a wellknown singer, John Denvver, this
event is the biggest thing to
happen to Toledo since sliced
bread. Although it has been
panned by many critics as a
'small to}IVD happening', this
event drew an estimated 300,000
wild and screaming fans to an
over-crowded and packed house
with a capacity of 423 people.
Those holding tickets were quickly seated and the doors secured
in the faces of the screaming
horde outside.
TROUBLE RISING
The main event of the evening
was the spectacular Quimby Automatic Bun Raising and Sesame
Seed Dispensing Machine. People came from all over the
country to observe this thrilling
spectacle. Toledo can be proiud

By Herkie Stutzbinder,
Roving Shield Reporter
Last Saturday night, the SemiAnnual Toledo Bun Raising Festival was held at the Amazing
Bread Co. on Summit St. This
annual affair was attended by
thousands of Toledoans who look

SHEET METAL WORKERS
LOCAL No.6
OP'P'IC£. 912 AOANS ST,
3RD F LOO R ROOM 11

TO~EDO. OHIO

~---

Now Featuring .
DAILY
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
PLUS

Breakfast & Dinners

compliments ol:

GET TODAY'$ HOME-COOKED
MEALS AT YESTERDAY'S OLD
nME PRICE!

POOL'S
Tavern

THE

4452 lewis Ave.

EVERGLOW

478-5558

10th & Adams

~HATCHER'S

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR

~MARATHON

BOB & KAY KEEDY

"*****************'
:SAFElY EQUIPMENT:
*
*

i: [ISJ' ~~
at( .~·;\~ i:
*
*
**

)f.
)f.

I

k_

'

.~· . 1

Wrecker Service
Tune .Ups:- Btolcl!s

Phone 472-0695
John Hotcher. Owner

2'115 Syfvonio ot Ooty

*

~
lt

WE MEET OSHA STANDARDS

*
:

TOLEDO
GLOVE

:
:**

MFG.CO.

*

iet·/'r 6li
~EAR *

lt-

*
lt-

FACE

SAFETY

lt-SH IELDS GLASSES

*~
)f-

:

*

+ FIRST
AID
KITS

*

PROTECTORS *

\IIJ.

lt-

..
:
PROTECTIVE ltGLOVES

1227 Vance ..
244-3089

lt-

:

1 0% off 11pon signt of Police I. D.

Safari Land - Jay-Pee

2063 West Central Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43606

DERKIN & WISE
Inc.
Mecharl"ical Rubber
and Metal Hose
Specialists
Sprockets- Chains
Belting
Phone 248-4411

AT BRONDES FORD
FOR NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS

RAY

472-6062
255 -3766

614 Paine Avenue
Toledo

247 Morris

*
·•*********~*****..
SEE

RogerKurtz
Mike Nowaczyk

Transit lines
Interstate and
Contract Carrier

lt-

*

3839 ELMHURST RD.

*

SERVICE AND PARTS

:
:**

POLICE SUPPLIES

Soldier Bros.
Auto Body

:-PROMPT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE :
)f-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Sentry

**

FIRE
)f.
EXTINGUISHERS )f.

E NERGY
OXYGEN

of this most amazing machine. It
has thrilled thousands in the past
and has been the recipient of the
coveted "Ginger Bread Man of
the Year Award for 1975."
Seve.r al rock groups were on hand
to entertain the jostling crowd. A
number of city officials, including
the mayor, were also present top
dficiateover the proceedings. At
me point, a band of malnourished waifs attempted to reach
hlyond the barbwire and sandbig fortifications to gain a touch
d: the Mayor's $300 suit, but a.
s:{Uad of off-duty firemen armed
vith pike-poles kept themil
dak
The first sign of trouble deve
oped when veterinarian turned
rock star, Clyde Bumble, caught
his metalic and sequin-studded
shirt in the strings of his 50,000
volt guitar and shorted the G and
A strings. This caused a momentary lose of power to the Point
Place area. Mr. Bumble suffered
only minor injuries when his
contact lenses were welded to his
corneas and his tie lit up and said
"Kiss me Quick"". This was a
very hard act to follow, but the

cox

691-6746

691-9317

SUNNY SIDE

INN
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Mayor then stepped forward and in no time at all, the Red Cross
handed popular singing star John Doughnut Mobiles were on the
Denver a key to the city. It was a scene dispensing coffee to those
300-pound bagel that was shaped who were still alive. The fire
like a key. Many thanks to the department was johnny-on-theHigh-Rise Baking Company for spot, cutting holes in the roof,
the baked bagel and also the breaking out all of the doors and
Huron Cement Company who windows and turning their hoses
furnished the icing.
on the crowd of spectators. At
As the magic hour approached, that precise mument, om vice
the crowd began to get restless. squad happened by, heard the
At the strike of midnight, the signals being called by the fire
giant dough ball would rise to its chief to his men, observed the
zenith and the happy crowd of crowd of little old ladies inside
merrymakers would then rush to the building and thought they
secure both a crust of bread and a had come upon a clandestine
place in history. But by some Bingo game. They hastily called
ovversight, disaster struck. At for several wagons and took them
precisely 11:59, the giant swell- all downtown.
This reporter, who was on the
ing dough ball developed a
.minute crack and burst, spewing scene, is happy to report that
hot dough over the exuberant there were no serious injuries
crowd.
reported. Although the building
Like a scene from a Hollywood did sustain some structural damdisaster movie, people were cry- age when the roof caved in and
ing, women were screaming and the first six floors feU into the
iunning, people stuck to chairs, basement, repairs are now under
windows broke, and doors jam- way a:nd preparations are already
med. But all through this, the being made for the next Bun
rock bands kept playing on, Raising .Festival next year. I
oblivious to all around them. One talked to the Mayor and he said
rock group, the Dough Boys, that he hoped to have a convenwere · knowcked from the stage tion center ready-for this most
and its leader, Ronnie Rasin, was spectacular event. "We have
knocked through the bass drum. plans to use federal money to
Asked if he was injured, he completely tear up the downtown
replied, "Yeah, Yearh, Yearh, area and replace it with a
Year." The Mayor was quick to beautifully landscaped and archigrab the mike annd restore order tecturally detailed complex of gas
but was quickly inundated by a stations and parking lots" . When
glob of warm dough that dropped asked about the cost to the
from the ceiling. As he stood taxpayers for such an undertakthere encrusted, he was sur- ing, he replied, " The taxpayers
rounded by a number of cotincil- of this city will have their money
men who tried to butter him up. matched dollar for dollar by the
TO THE RESCUE
federal government." This is
The first police crew to respond expected not to exceed $27,000,was Unit 1, Officers Dudly Do 000,000.
Gooder and Jerry Who-Cares.
This reporter is eager for the
They quickly raced to the stage next gala celebration and advised
and grabbed the mike from one of all persons who wish to attend to
the rock singers and used the 6 make x:eservations in advance.
Mega Ton Amplifier System to Next year will be a bigger and
inform the crowd to remain calm better event. As a star attraction,
and then toasted the Mayor. the 154th Air Tactical Fighter
Relief units were on the way and Wing will give a public demonstration of what a surgical air
strike is by eliminating the 1600,
1700 blocks of Cherry Street. So
sign up now for your tickets for
Fine Foods
the biggest Bun Raising event in
Beer. Wine, Lunch meat & Cheese
America. For tickets, call the
Stickney & Onto rio
Mike Hindi- Proprietor
official poster girl of 1976, "Bun729-9193
ny Schwartz, c/o the Shield.

ROBINSON'S

AL'S AUTOMOTIVE

2521 Glendale

Compariiltie4
HOUF!
Our
.
TOWING
Prices

Open 8 A.M. Till2:30 A.M..
Tel. 382-65918382-0228

-·-:o--=.

·

-

LIQUOR-FOOD-BEER

..-·

u37 years in new car business"

Sylnnia

882·1802

Complete Auto Repair

Ph. 476-8619
In Back of Mar"leau-Hercules

4333 N. Detroit

COMMERCIAL
SANDBLASTING &
PAINTING, INC.
:O. I!C IRT 01<. PRODUCTION RUNS
n~ta ls cr~anc; "r l' inished With .
(;("-"' llcod r-r ~l<tal Shot Peening

BOWERS

l,rimlug & Fainting
Steam t "lt>anin_c-

Asphalt & Paving
Inc.

1444 Matzinger
LA\NN-BOY

Phones: Res.: 474-0033- 474-5670/ Bus.: 473-1411
" JUST ASK YOUR FRIENDS"

The Best in Live Entertainment
With The Dis.co Concept
Monc!ay thru Saturr!ay

LAUX
Motor Soles, Inc.
New & Used Cars
Repair & Servite All imports
6503 Monroe St.

Ph. 729-4701

Dick Gambrell, Mgr.

474-4081
1024 Hickory St.
Perrysburg

S... MtiiiJ, tm Gur E•ip•Jt- C.. I Cira~llf S.ws
- S..d"' - ltWI I Goolon !Mnooot - 14ton S..p P..,s--lOIWtrs--s.•n: -11t• O.o-.,btl-.-~

874-4822

5820 Secor near Alexis

Joists

W.W iog
Precast

NEFF EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Ser-.i ng Tole do s;nce 1946

1610 Secor
Robert R. Roszyk

3344DorYSt.

Aut.,..,tiw and lnclvt.tJiol 1Ecfuipmen1 &_ Supphs
s..-..Ke & Maintenon-c.
Parts for tt.elirtes that we""

£rldil•
foil
921 G&L!NA

Phone 536·8369
Toledo, Ohio
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centurion police supplies
S83 bron.a drl~•

lOiedo. ~o 43$09

Strwng The Low
Prolenionol

ttl (C1ii JIS.-115C

Enforc~mtnl

•

TRAVELERS REST
l\10TEL
5600 Telegraph Rd.
At Raceway Parle

Heated Pool • Phones
Color TV • Air Conditioned

Owned & Operated By
Ernest and Kathleen
Williamson
Phone 476-911 B

BEVERL-Y
Sunoco
Service
T.P.P .il. Reps Watt!h Bill Signing
'lbomas Pu~cel and Frank Calipetro, oUicials of the Toledo
Police Patrolmens Association Dank Ohio Governor James
Rhodes as he signed the Widows Pay Bill into law during the
Memorial Day weekend. 1be Bill provides for police and

SEARCH
WARNING
The Los Angeles Police Depa rbnent has adviced tha t information has been received from
the California Department of
J ustice of a unique operation
being used by narcotic violators
to deter vehicle searches.
Dirty and infected syringes
are being placed between the
seats of vehicles whe re officers
normally run their hands when
searching vehicles. Thus whHe
searching the car. the officer
scratches himself with t he syringe and infection sets in.
As a result of this practice.
three officers have died since

KIM'S
Diner
1S 1 7 Adams Street

COMPLETE DINNERS

241-0105

MAC'S MOTORS
EXCELLENT USED CARS
EXPERT BODY REPAIRS
3107 DORR 531-3123

"for your auto needs"

Federal Fi;e-Police

VFW POST COMMODORE PERRY 3338

Safety Equipment Co.

1560 Western·
Toledo, Ohi o .
Phone 38 1 -9258

SALES & SERVICE OF
ABE LUDACER. 5106 DORR
531-5164 - 531-5165

the

LA IBE
Electric Co.

JAMES H.

CAPPELLETTY
8US IN E.Se REPRCS£NTATIVE

A ND Jri N A NCl A L SECRETARY

1974.

Commercial and Ind ustrial
Control Wiring

345 Garland Ave.
Toledo
246-0501

BRICKLAYERS AND r.IASO NS

918 ADAMS S TREET
P H O N E 2.4 6·7 521

5055 DORR ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
536-1342
PENTON SPOR.T CYCLES OSSA

I

KRAJEWSKI'S

eHif)

SERVICE

TOM HAYNES
TV SERVICE & SALES
848 EAST BROADWAY
CORNER WOODVILLE
691-1954

246_-4042

ADAMS LAUNDRY & CLEANING
1601 Adams St.

Lj401 Monroe St.

"Quality Rapid Service"

243-1387
475-4917

Specializing in Metal Finisl!ing

,___ _ _ _ __, Toledo

1946 Putnam St.
Ph. 241-6993

John Wyo tf, Mgr.

OHIO SKATE
5735 OPPORTUNITY

T
T

PH. 476-2808

ronsport

ire

" SERVICE AT IT'S BEST"

COLLINGWOOD & MELROSE

JL
&

Polishing and
Metal Finishing Company

NORTH RINK

LOCAL UN I ON N O. 3 OHI O

PIASECKI SERVICES, INC.

3734 S. Detroit
Ph. 382-9092

firemen widows, whose husbands are killed in the line of
duty, to receive full pay benefits under the date of his normal
retirement. (Shield staff photo)

nc.

Trudcs
Pickups
Vans
Campm
Passenger Cars
2970 Monl!anan Blvd.
726·3436

'ftrestone

TOLEDO
CHOPPERS
209 1ST ST. TOLEDO

OPEN SESSION
SUNDAY l· b
WED. 4-b. SAT. 10 - KOON
PAREI'ITS • FREE

os

OPEN SF.SSION
SUNDAY l · b
LARGEST WOOD
FLOORS IN

ADMISSION AND

THE AREA

FREE "RENTALS

THURS. 8·10:30

SOUTH RINK
1370 CONANT
at S. REYNOLDS
PH. 893-4031

-

FRI. 8-12

-

SAT. 10-12, 2-5,

8-12

GROUP RATES · START AT 25 PEOPLE AND ARE AVAILABLE ANY THURSDAY EVENING.
SATURDAY. OR SUNDAY AFTERNOON . PRIVATE PARTIES AND FUND RAISING EVENTS.
CALL FOR INFOkMATION AND RESERVATIONS. PRIVATE & GROUP LESSONS.

FRANCHISED DEALER FOR
INDIAN MOTORCYCLES
SERVICE & ACCESSORIES FOR
ALL CUSTOM f. STOCK MODELS
693-65 J8

MON. 9-9; TUE. 9-6
WEO.-THUR.-FRI.
SAT.
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There is always a secretary to
answer the phone during the
day. I will take a call at any hour
during the night. Please call:
691-1673.
My sincere desire is to serve
our patrolmen who protect and
serve our city. Please aid me to
back up your fellow patrolmen.
Thank you.
May God be with us.

· FROM
THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK
Father AI Ceranowski, Chaplain
Toledo Police
's Association .
Now that school is out traditionally more of us will be getting out. An extended vacation
quick trip here and the.re. to en- ·
joy the summer. As we move
about so, and the tempo of our
· lives becomes hectic, we tend to
forget one another.
When we pray each day let us
make a special effort to remember one another in our prayers.
For now is the time we need
these prayers the most.
Unfortunately, some patrolmen will have unhappiness enter their lives this summer.
Sickness · may strike, injuries
may occur, or death may touch
the family. As every one is busily coming and going during the
summer, it becomes more difficult to keep tracHf the patrolmen and their families.
One of the things I have aJ.
ways tried to do and really want
to do, as Chaplain, is to v!sJJ.
patrolmen during their troubled
times. My biggest problem is

enough to do the most good, or
being informed at all to do any
good.
If you know ·of any tr!>Qble.
sickness. or death that strikes a
patrolman or his family, please
infonn me! My office number
is:
691-1673.

Edward Michael Davis, calling
"And so, every person, every famibimself the "meanest police chief in ly, every home, shoo.ld do an opthe history of the United States," said timum amount of self-protection. We
Americaus can't count on the police have the right under the 2nd Amendto protect them at all times and ment to keep and bear arms. You
sbou1d ann themselves for muim\Dil have a right to possess in your home
and in your business a rifle, a pistol,
protection.
At no time in history anywhere bas and King George can't take it away
there ever been a police department from you, nor Uncle Sam."
Davis was particularly distressed
that bas been able to combat crime
, .. Ml_.... lladgo
before it occurs; the" cost of it would _ by a recent proposal to impose
George L. Kirtbam, 33, an assis- be prohibitive," the Los Angeles immediate gun control on any metrotant professor crimina1ogy at Florida police chief said in an interview with politan area that had a 20% increase
State University says that some peo- the National ~r.
in crime over tbe previous year . .
ple are just plaiD bad, that they
"King~ today is Edward H.
should be locked up permanently or,
Levi, the Attorney General of the
in a few cases, even executed. He
United States, who has proposed a
admits that until recently the views
rather peculiar sort of gun control
be curreDtly hoJds differ from his
law," Davis said. "In effect, it's gun ·
former beliefs and what he used to
control in only a portion of the United
teach to his students.
Attorneys for 371 New Yolk City States- a direct violation of ·the 14th
Tbe differeooe is that in 1973, he policewomen, all of wbom have Amendment, the due process
becune a police officer with the received layoff notices that would cut clause."
Jadtsonville, Fla. Police Depart- the total number of policewomen oo
ment Tbis swnmer is employed with tbe force by more than balf, will seek
the Talbhassee, Fla. Police Dept. a Federal Court order in an effort to
doing undercover wort.
prevent the layoffs.
A1mQst 11 half million workers,
His first band experieoce as a cop
1be attOrneys, in seeking a tem- protected1Jy federal wage-hour laws,
bas changed his approach to
were underpaid by their employers in
teaching. He now talks about the porary restraining Older, will argue
f.iscall975, the Department of Labor
problerm the coP has to face on the that long-time prior discrimination
reports. The underpayments rose
street and reaeates actual incidents by the police department in refusing 13%
over fiscal 1974, Bernard E.
involving pressure and stress. His to hire women is the reason the
DeLury, assistant secretary for em:
present
women
members
of
the
·fon:e
views on capitol punisbment have
cbanged. He now sees the criminal have little ~ority, the standard on ploymen~ standards, said.
justice system as a ''nomystem". wbich buclget-a~ttmg layoffs are · A total of $108,856,805 was found
owed to 472,4CM workers in the past
"People in one part of it don't know based.
In addition, the women filed class- fiscal year ending June 30, 197S.
what's being done in other parts."
1bere was also an increase in
. Some of his university colleagues action cunplaints with tbe city's
have caused problems for Kirkham. Commission oo Human Rights and income restored to workers this YeaJ',
Tbey thidt it is degrading to associate the Federal Equal Employment Op- with $58,187,7&J returned to 380,254
with criminals and - a1most as bad portunity Commission, on tbe same underpaid employes. Tbis total is up
17% from fiscall974.
gro\Dld
- with policemen.

UNDERPAID

.

Favors Death
Penalty

Go out of your way to
patronize them.

Edward H . Levi. President
Ford's choice for attorney general, believes the death penalty
can prevent crime and should be
THEY DESERVE
imposed in a narrow category of
cases.
YOUR SUPPORT
Testifying at a confirmation
hearing of the Senate Judiciary
· Committee, Levi said, "My be- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... lief is the death penalty, if enforced , would have a deterrent
effect against crime .. '
He suggested that the death
penalty be imposed for such offenses as airplane hijacking, repeated slayings by convicted
murderers and killing a police
omcer.
Member of Toledo Metropolitan
Levi , president of the University of Chicago. said he regretHea(fh Care Association
ted a decilsion in a university law
sr.hool project to tape record
licensed by State of Ohio
jury deliverations. without the
members knowing it, as part of
a research project. In hindsight.
he said, the bugging, although it
h~d been approved by the judges
and lawyers involved, was a
mis take that violated the privacy of the jurors' de liberations.
Levi also pledged to set guidelines for FBI handling of files on
members of Congress and said
government wiretapping was
needed in national security investigations,
COHYEIUEHTLY LOCATED FROM AU. AIIW OF TOLEN VIA
•
EXPRESSWAYS

ST. ANN'S HEALTH .CARE CENTE.R

CENTER

242-5451

~MARIGARDE-SYLVANIA

NURSING-HOME

e

CERTIFIED FOR MEDitAID AND VETEIWIS ADMINISTUTIDK
PROCWIS

~I•• .,•.,.,,.~IN SKILLED NURSING

4111 HOLLAN~SYLVANIA

Meanest Police Chief Urges
Americans to Arm Themselves

Women Cops
Going To Court

In Your POUCE SHIELD
Who Support The Toledo
Police Patrolmen's Association.

A
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1&82-2087 I

TOLEDO

CHURCH DIRECTORY
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 4207 Laskey Rd.,
Toledo, Obio43623,' 474-5457. Dr. Don Sewell, Pastor.
Our Message ... ''How to Get to Heaven from Toledo,
Ohio''
FIRST ENGUSH LUTHERAN CHURCH; 1415 Broaqway, Toledo, Ohio. Sunday Service - ·8 a.m. & 10:30
a.m.~ Sunday School- 9:15 a.m. every Sunday. Nursery available during the 10:30 a.m. Sunday Service.
244-3709. Rev. John Blix Lind.
ST. AGNES CATHOLIC CHURCH, 3911 Martha, Toledo,
Ohio. Saturday Mass - 4 & 7 p.m. Sunday Mass - 7:30 - 9 10:30 - 12 noon.
FRIENDSffiP BAPTIST CHURCH, 232 N. McCord,
Toledo, Ohio. "Where folks take time to be friendly." Rev.
Roy Jones, Pastor, 865-6453. Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Preaching Servi.ce - 11 a.m. Evening-7:30p.m. Thurs.
Visitation - 6:30 p.m. Sat. Service - 1 p.m. FREE
TRANSPORTATION.
EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH, 2038 Canton, Toledo,
Ohio. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Regular Sunday Service,
11 a.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting and Mission Meeting. Friday, 7:30p.m., Bible Class and Delivery Meeting.
242-2581. Rev. J. L. Jordan.

ST. STEPHEN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH, Saturday Night
Mass - 7 p.m. Sunday Mass- 7:30 a.m. (Hungarian Mass).
8:45 a.m. - 10 a.m. (Hungarian Mass) 11:30 a.m. 1880
Genesee - 691-1673

MAIL
&
PHONE
ORDERS
2610 W. CENTRAL, 472-9261

NEW LIGHT BAPTIST CHURCH, 1741 Cone, Toledo,
Ohio. Sunday Schoo] - 9:30 a.m. ~orning Worship- 11
a.m. Evenings - 7 p.m. Rev. M. L. Gabriel, Pastor.
KITCHEN FOR THE POOR, 1327 Nebraska, Toledo,
Ohio. "Free meals". Rev. H. V. Savage- 244-1731.

...

~-------,----------------~--
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patrol and pursuit activites.
while other manufacture-rs say
they will certify their steel-belted tires up to 125 miles per
hour.

LEAA Issues Warning About
Use Of Steel-Belted Tires
speeds - sending a car out of
Law enforcement officers who . permanently disabled in acciget · involved in high- speed dents caused by the failure of control. The investigation was
chases. and police agencies the steel-belted radia·ls at funded by LEAA.
The LEAA warning said police
\vere warned against buying speeds estimated over 100 miles
steel-belted radial tires that per hour. Some 19 other acci- agencies should purchase only
ma;.· be used in pursuit activities dents were associated with the those tires that the manufacbecause the tire might break use of the tire. he said. LEAA . ttirer has certified to have been
tested a':ld approved for police
down and disintegrate at high issued the warning after an investigation by the National Bu- use at speeds not less than 125
speeds.
Richard W. Velde. Adminis- reau of Standards Law Enforce- miles per hour. He noted. howtrator of the Law Enforcement ment Standards Laboratory ever. that there was no inAssistance Administration, said confirmed. that steel-belted dication that the tires could not
be used safely and effectively in
two law enforcement officers radials '' chunked" or inha ve been kil~ed and anoth~r s~ntaneously blew out at high small . jurisdictions or where
high speeds cannot be driven
and that they do result in better
gasoline mileage.
" Although LEAA is not
\Continued from page 4l
qirectly involved in police protook a mouth fulr-and ·t hen coughed the chicken and water on the curement." Velde said, "we beback of the neck of the man sitting in front of her. It was quiet the lieve we must notify police
agencies throughout the nation
• ~st of the trip.
On the other incident a young soldier sat next to him. The s.oldier about this potentially fatal haztold him of all the exciting experiences he had had for the past two ard."
Velde said that many police
years with booze and wild women. He kept telling these stories in
detail till he asked the doctor the inevitable question, "WHAT DO agencies were cognizant of the
YOU DO FOR A LIVING" The doctor looked him straight in the hazards posed b.y ~teel-belted
eyes and replied "''M A JESUIT PRIEST FROM NOTRE DAME ra.dials. and noted that some tire
UNIVERSI'rY" The soldier stuttered. a few times and then got up manufacturers have issued adand excused himself to go to the rest room. Again the remai.n der of visories stating which tires' can
be safely used for high speed
·
the fligh~ was quiet.

FASHION
CLEANERS

1611 N. DETROIT

241-3702

BUETTNER

"SPECIAl. RATES TO
POUCEMEN"

PRINTING CO.
15 M.i<higan St.
241-3602

SUBURBAN
MACHINE & TOOL
CO., INC.

GARY'S UNION 76
SERVICE
Comer Shoreland & Suder

15SOCOINING OR.

726-7827

TOLEDO. OHIO

Morrissey's Comer

Ph. 47W191

HOR SAl GAl
~E~~l.!Rf\Mt

ALL-RISK

INS~RANCE AGENCY

CANTONESE ORDERS
(CARRY OUT ORDERS)
LUNCHES/DINNERS
3940 UPTON
472-4441 CLOSED MONDAY

'

.
AVAILABLE fOR
YOUR WEEKEND

ti
'

PARTY
OR

BAND
I

MONROE Qt 16th
242-4302

WliDDING

"THE ILLUSION"

CAU

-AUTO INSURAN'CE
FOR EVERYBODY

KEN - 726-1133
DON-385-1266

VANGARD
ALARMS

Leonard C.

OLWICK
lnsura~e
4326 ;.. Detroit AYe.

385·1704

P.hont
385-7030
Motorist
Insurance
Componies

TO DETECT SMOKEHEAT-BURGLARY
1751 AIRPORT HWY.
PH. 385-0581

I •

ADOLPH HANKE

SHQP & SAVE
at
THE BIG, BUSY

TYPlWIITEI SALES lr SERVICE
OYEI50 YEA IS EXPEIIENCE
fu/ll.ine Distributor lor

Olympia
F. C. BIEBESHEIMER
. AND SONS, INC•. ~

Will The Real Jamel Farah Please Stand Up?

MITCHELL'S
AUTO RECONDITIONING
PROFESSIONALS IN ..•
POLISHING, WAXING,
VINYl TOPS, STEAMING.
INTERIORS & EXTERIORS
405 11TH. ST., 255·8300

PROVO'S
for the lowest
meat prices in town.
Stop in and Compare
Our Selection 3nd

Pn::es .
244-379£

3628 Monroe

JERRY'S

C. B.

CENTER

If INDUSTRIAL .. COMMERCIAl!
Ii · PLUMBING &. HEATING . -~

HEATHERDOWNS

~

BOILERS/ PPING/ WATER
HEATERS/ MECHANICAL
WORK/CERTIFIED WELDING

•SHOCKS
• MUFFLERS
• TUNE-UPS
o IGNITION
·
• BRAKES · DISC & DRUM

UNDC

LICENSED, BONDED

211 S S. BYRNE at GLANZMAN
DAN

3 81 -914 2 scs~:~~ '
1

..

JICTi~

'11'11111' • •

IIIISing, Inc.
205 W . Alexis
Toledo
476-9111

AND INSUREO
Serving Toledo Ovet
30 Years
940 MATZINGER

-

726-3411

OLYMPIA~

PORTABL~

KURTZ
MARKET

OLYMPIA

{ - ELECTRIC

Rentals • Sales • Repairs
on all Makes of Typewriters
& Adding Machines
Rebuihs A~ai lable Complete Lioe of New &
Used Adding Mu-hines

Everyday Low Prices
On All Your Meats
Always At Kurtz
33 N. Superior St.
In Downtown Toledo
shot~

8:30 • 5:30 Daily
Monday tliru Saturday
Closed Sunday

Pickup and Delivery

909MADISON
DIAL 246-3039

IIOW} a IYJi'ifl
~
ft!OLlOID@II
COMI'lEn COU.ISION SEilVIC£

* Loaner cars
#.
** CustomiZilll
rns;ranc•
ozz~··"'!•
.
* Fiberclas J,.cillists
* Foraicn
o.utic
I&
Cars

TOM

KELSEY

Wort

&

John Forbes

,---IIIDIAL --.....,

882-1000
5012 WHITD'OU AT MGNROE

Largest C.B. Dealer In

Northwest Ohio and
Southern Michigan
Sales, Service & Installation
450 W. Laskey Rd.
476-5983

Visit Toledo Area's Newest Ford Dealer, Tom Kelsey Ford in
Waterville. We Have Complete Service and Body Shop Facilities. A
large Selection of New and Used Cars, and Excellent Financing Is
Always Available. Remember Our Slogan . . . "SOLO WITH
INTEGRITY, BACKED BY SERVICE." You Can't Afford Not To Buy At
Tom Kelsey Ford.

311 River Rd.

Waterville, Ohio

Phone 876-8151

_ ••"7,
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ably the most numerous on fortunately, they exhibited little
Earth. In less than 40 years, individual ability in the field of
man succeeded in eliminating intelligence and would follow the
them. The French explorer, leader,.sometimes into the sides
Jacques Cartier, saw them in in- of hills or man-made structures.
finite numbers when he came to This is exhibited when observing
North America. Indians used a leader of a flock veer to avoid
blunt-headed arrows to knock a hawk and see the followers do
1 - - - - - - - B y PatrolmBD Bill Kendrick--------' the female from her nest. They the exact maneuver well after
provided great quantities of the preditor had left the scene.·
meat for the Indians in Ameriea This lack of intelligence or perand whole tribes would camp haps an ineffectual awareness
When was the last time you
An attempt to list all of these near nesting grounds and collect may have led to their demise.
As the white settlers began to
saw an Auk? Or how about a creatures and to mention the all they wanted. But this was
Carolina Parakeet? Perhaps ever growing list of 600 plus only a nibbling at the great hor- cross the Appalachian Mounyou have been somewhat pre- beasts that are now facing the des of birds that filled the skies tains, they found in the Passoccupied to notice the absence of same fate would be a most for- and literally bent the trees with enger Pigeon a source of food for
the Labrador Duck or the Pass- mitable undertaking and quite their weight. In 1810, ornitholig- themselves and their domestic
enger Pigeon from the skies. impractical. However, an ex- ist Alexander Wilson sat on a animals. Often, huge rallies
Well, don't fret; no one else has amination of the Human Men- creek bank in Kentucky and were held that would involve
noticed them either, because tality and how he relates to his tried to count a huge flock of whole communities setting upon
they aren't there for they and environment is much simpler. these colorful birds as they the roosting birds and club,
many other creatures are gone Greed, immediate gains, self- passed overhead. As they flew shoot, or burn them out of the
forever. And there will be no re- gratification, and a belief by past him at an estimated speed trees. As the birds began to
placements; not one new animal Modern Man that Earth is his of 60 miles an hour, he tried des- roost, the tree limbs would
is known to have evolved in the perennial Garden of Eden perately to estimate their num- break under their great weight.
past million years. Since the created to do with as he wishes, ber. Almost 10 hours later he . For the sturdier trees, a fire was
birth of Christ, 106 of God's when he wishes, predominates. had estimated 2,230,272,000 pi- set at the base and the pigeons
creations have become extinct, In an attempt to satiate his ever geons had flown past him_ This were literally roasted as they
almost a third of them in the growing appetite, Man hun~s he based on a figure of three roosted. These festivities often
past 50 years.
down his prey, plunges thetr birds to a cubic yard of air- on lasted all day and well into the
front more than a mile wide. night. When daybreak came, the
population so low that other kill- aAltogether,
he estimated that remaining birds would fly off
ing forces move in and before we
the
flock
was
240 miles loBg. And leaving the ground littered with
know it, the creatures are gone.
Contrary to this procedure, Na- incredible as this may sound, the corpses, and the entire area
ture maintains her delicate bal- three years later, John J. Audu- covered with 2 inches of bird
ance by allowing one species to bon calculated the population of droppings. What couldn't be
feed upon the lower pawn in the another flight of approximately consumed on the spot was
stuffed in gunny sacks and
food chain until that link has be- half that number.
hauled away in wagons. The recome weakened and an alterA swift and graceful bird, they
nate source of food is sE!arched would almost always fly in for- maining tons of flesh were then
fair game for the hogs that were
out.
mations. Their keen eye sight set upon them to fatten for winA case in point is the Pass- allowed them to fly high over ter.
Money Advisor
enger Pigeon. Less than a centu- wooded areas in search of
defense of flight was of no
Hugh Snyder says,
ry ago, these birds were probacorns, beechnuts, or other useThe
to
the birds when the railfnuts that they would spot,
"Personal Checking is
roads and telegraph combined
sweep
down
upon,
and
literally
free 4 ways with
to alert settlers where the great
sweep the forest floor bare. Un- flocks
• a minimum savings
were headed. Like the
balance. of $400 or
birds, men could no~ travel a
• a minimum checking
hundred miles or more a day

Natures Endless Abundance

balance of $200 or
• an average checking
balance Of $400 or
• age 62 or over."

ere
e
help you.

get things done

11:
the

OHIO CITIZENS
trust company
MEMBER FDIC

ANY PHOTO
OR PICTURE

AL SOBB

PUT ON

AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE

T-SHIRT, TIE,
WINDBREAKER
IN FUll COLOR

2817 LAGRANGE

536-4604

FRANKIE'S

c.::_,EASTWOOD
(¢
BAKERY
,·:;f.:.·:

Body Shop
1-

141 MAIN ST.

E. TOLEDO, 693-9969

"Complete
Collision Service"
Corner E. Broadway
and Oakdale
Serving Toledo lor
over 26 years

1

and bt-eads

Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Catering Services

926 Woodville
691-3086

Bud's Dor
1 774 ARLINGTON
TOLEDO

FREEMAN

ST. LOUIS

Supply Company
Pattern and
Foundry Supplies

Restaurant

6225 Benore Rd.

1152 E. Broadway
Toledo
691-4624

11 N. SUPERIOR ST.
ALL DINNERS $1.00
Beer& Wine
MEN ONLY

DENNY

FAST DELIVERY

Compf,f~ ofJ'"' o/

ANYWHERE IN
GREATER TOLEDO AREA

S,,nJr'l

f··tNClUD lNG ·.:S~TUA!;)AYS

Ph. 841-2478

or

ORDER DEPT. and
tMIJII CFFICE
l$3l WOODVILlE RD.
MILLBURY,
0.
l,:.,,._ _ _
_ _ _ _, __ _ _ c,_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.ifgmJ

i11c/u.J;,.9. ••

GREEnNG CARDS • SICK I.OOM
SUPPLIES • S11'POitTS • COSMETICS
PHOTOGRAPHY • IABY DEPT.
• ·' .
"GIFfAMERICA"

Twe Lacations to Serve You
Millbury-Waterville

~ 836-5772

PH. 473-9335

Connectors
Cable Assemblies
and
Electronic Products

729-9761

BUILDING SUPPLIES ••• SAND· STONE

(COR. TALMADGE)

the

Industries

IREADY :MIX--~(ONC~EJ.E. I

~"'"' 241-8555

e

4305 SYL'IANIA AVE.

PH. 382-96G3

Rowe

1014 STARR AVE.

MIX INC.

- GARDEN VIEW

Fresh Pastries

~}......

693-0891

NOW SERVING COCKTAILS
AND LIQUOR.

.

and intercept them as they nested for the night. The city of Petoskey, Michigan, had a force of
2,000 persons employed to process the pigeons. In this area, it
was found that by either cutting
down the trees or setting fire to
them an easier method of obtaining the birds was found. As
luck would have it, along with
the many dead and dying carcasses lay the many dead and
dying timber that resulted in
erosion and waste of good timber land. But the most devastating side effect was that as the
birds flew burning from the
trees, they would often land several hundred yards away to
spread the flames and further
destroy rich forests .
As our Nation grew, so did the
demand for meat. And the demand was met. During one week
in 1875, nesting sites in Pennsylvania, upper New York, and
Wisconsin produced over two
million birds. By 1878, only one
large nesting site was left and
this was in the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan. A decade later
there were no more reports of
nesting sites. Only a hundred or
so birds were reported by the
turn of the century. In the year
1908, the total World population
of Passenger Pigeons was exactly seven - all of which were
in zoos. By August 1910, only
one, a female named Martha
survived. She lived an obscure
life in the Cincinnati Zoo, had
few visitors, and was never
mentioned until her death in
1914, at the estimated age of 29.
She was promptly placed in a 300
pound cake of ice and rushed to
the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington. She was stuffed
and now can be viewed in her
cage.

1907 REYNOLDS RD.

Ge- SIIISIIB Sudwicll
Ge..... HotDII
Rontlleef
Ha111l Cheese
Clllese l Crldcers
He1111-Made Chili
Watcll For Saup Specials
Popc11• Anytne

698-9204

MIDWEST AUTO
P~RTS INC.

248-4275

PHOTO· T·SHIRTS
A DIVISION OF TOLEDO
COMPUTEt COlOI SERVICE, INC.

COMPLIMENTS
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Toledo, Ohio
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Rock Star At TPPA Dance

Proposes
Death Penalty
Assemblyman Richard Robinson (D-Santa Ana) has proposed the death penalty for
large scale heroin dealers convicted for the second time. The
Robinson bill would also impose mandatory life sentences
for persons found guilty a second time· of selling heroine to a
minor.

Robinson contends that
there is no difference between
a coldblooded contract killer
'and a big time professional
dealer in heroin. They both
kill. The dealer "kills" his victims by getting them hooked
on drugs, and he commits this
heinous crime not out of pasRock star, RObert ·(Bubbles) Ma&ecki sings his new bit, sion,
but for profit.
PatrolmaD's Rock, at &be TPPA Danee, at Union President
Ken Perry accompanies him on his zoodoo. The two acid rock
Thousandsof~ericansare
patrolmen will cut their new album, Negotiation Blues, on physically and morally deLabor Day. (Shield staH photo)
stroyed each year and become
addicts thus perpetuating the
most serious social and criminal ills in our country today.
Presently 90% of all cases in
the criminal courts are drug re(Continued from page 1l
lated, causing the major congestion within the court systil the date of his normal retire- piece of legislation won thus far tem.
ment.
by the union. which has only
Attending the session 'Hi· Co- been politically active for the
The California lawmaker,
lumbus when the Governor past five or six years.
who is a former drug prevensigned the bill were Frank CaliWidows who are receiving the tion program director, said his
petro and Torn Purcel, of the full pay of their deceased hus- legislation represents "one of
Toledo Police Patrolrnens Asso- band cannot re-marry. or they the toughest no non-sense apciation: Bill McNea and Bob will lose the benefit of the bill. proaches to the problem of
Kuchta, Cleveland Police Pa- Once the date of their husband's hard core drug traffic probtrolrnens Association, and Bill retirement is met. the pay is re- lems ever considered by the
Zehner. and Paul Price. of the duced to the normal widows State Legislature. The measMansfield Police Patrolrnens pension provided under state ure would impose the death
Association. And representa- law. Also covered under the bill penalty for the second convictives of the Springfield Police are widows of fire fighters who tion for possession or sale of20
Patrolrnens Assn.
die in the line of duty.
or more ounces of heroin.
Passage of the bill through the
state legislature and signing of
the bill by Governor Rhodes is
Geor.ge
considered to be a major victory
for police patrolmens unions in
the Buckeye State. The PatrolHEATING
Co.
mens Associations lobbied for
CONDtTIONIN.G
AIR
the bill from its inception and is
Excavating
considered to be the foremost
Featuring

Widow 811 Signing

SIRAVO

JIM'SCARRY-our
BEER

e

WINE

e

MEATS

1342 E. BROADWAY

Contractors
Crane And Bulldozer
Rentals

eiNTERNATIONAL•
•LUXIARE • ARMSTRONG•
& OTHER FINE NAMES
FREE ESTIMATES

PH. 893-1044
4343 MAY DRIVE
MAUMEE, OHIO

966 OAK

TOLEDO

YOUR FRIENDS

THROM SUPPLIES, INC.

729-9165

TOLEDO'S
FINEST • -.

"deserves Toledo's
finest realtor"

136 HAMILTON ST.
Toledo, Ohio

All "Good Signs"
Lead To

West
Toledo
Motors

Call

ED

5757
Telegraph

.... ... ..... •..... ...

(Corner of

"WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING OR
NEED ANSWERS ON REAL ESTATE."

Telegraph
·and Alexis)

B-ONKOWSKI
, , , ,
.

698-5788

GROGAN REALTY
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE
TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT
SCOTT lAWN PRODUCTS
SHERWIN WIUIAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS

ROSSFORD, OmO 43460

~

ill

2749 Monro.ot> St.
248-5528

Ambulance Service

USED

WEST EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, INC.
SALES • RENTAl • REPAIR
AIR • ELECTRIC • HYDRAUUC
HAND TOOLS

STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR OF
HAND-!lHTll( CHAIN lAlli &HO lm
MASONRY lOOlS-IIIIJIHEI
llll- PIOTO-MilUI 1All5
ING£RIOll-RAIIO
HILIIAM IUCHINFIY iDLl(IIS

698-1601

TOLEDO, OHIO

Bettinger

SONITROl

Forms Greenhouses

SECURITY SYSTEMS

IMMEDIATE CREDIT & BUDGET TERMS
SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY SINCE 1946

476•7 272

TIRES
OPEN MON.-4'RI. 8·6 • SAT. 8-3
4665 N. DETROIT AT CAliFORNIA

3'~
fmeFood &Ice Cream

Open Daily - "Serving A Full Breolclost''

(Toledo Locations)

let us explain this entire system to you. W e'll give.you o IGt
of tltovsonch ol buJirteue.J, sdtooh flf'tcl homes we now

4634 Violet

protect, #rom Mossacltusntts to CalifOt~io. -tsk rfle~e
cNents-ancltM/ir locol polke-w#tot they tltink obout Sontf·
rol Security System.s.

Toledo
472-8911

~

FUNERAl HOME

1545 E. BROADWAY

691-1851

31 00 Monroe
241-2644

LIGHT LUNCHES, BEER
ANO LIQUORS
4133 SUMMII ST.

WALKER-FEILBACH

J.l forrow
SINCE 1925"

BONDED AND INSURED
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

95 7 Front St.
691-7123

1315 Talmadge Rd.
479-2911

"SERVING INDUSTRY

SUDER INN

Ames Locksmith

307 SUPERIOR ST. _

~- --~6~9~8~-2~8~2~8_____

PLATING CO.

(Continued from page 4.1
chance of bargaining a case than getting a conviction, now matter how convincing the evidence,
has added to making it more attractive for the
hard-core criminal.
In the quotation section of the local paper just
a week ago, a repeat offender convict was quoted
as saying, " I am a thief because I like being a
thief! " Shield staffers talked with one felon last
summer who had never held a job on which social
security was paid in his life, and although be was
·-26 years old, said his income would average
$50,000 a year as the result of hold-ups and drug
sales. When apprehended he owned two new luxury automobiles.
Unless the law enforcement system, including
the courts and the correctional system can be
brought back intO' context, this Bicentennial
Year, 1976, wil) see the good citizenry of America
take a major step backward in losing one of its
basic freedoms, the right to walk our streets free
from interference, fear and the loss of both material property and their lives . . .

GRADEL

·- PARTY SUPPLIES

GROCERIES

128 Officers Killed

SONITr OL OF TOLEDO, INC.

331 16TH. ST.

248-3305

• Southwyck Shopping Center
• 25 16 Sylvania Ave.
• 5307 Monroe St.
• 1214 Alexis Road

June, 1976

ThePoli.ceShield
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Prenntion is the only reliable c:v,. for drug abuse. Every
usual changes frollt,.... behawior. When observing sons
Announces
parent should be JeSponsible for watching for the telltale
er claught.rs. parents must be cautious and must. not con.
sr-pt- of drug use. Olnerve your children for any un·

DRUG USED

elude that- spptoa is condwive proof of drug use.

PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS

LOOK FOR

DANGERS

Violence, Drunk Appearance,

Tubes of glue, Glue smears,
Large paper bags or bandker. chiefs

Lung/Brain/Liver dama_Je,
Death through suffocatiOn
choking, Anemia

marks on bodT• Watery eyes,
Loss of appeate, Blood stain
on shirt sleeve, Running nose

Needle or hypodermic syringe.
Cotton, Tourniquet-string,
Rope, Belt burnt bOttle caps or
spoons, Glassine envdopes

Death from overdose, Mental
deterioration, DestruCtion of
brain and liver

COUGH MEDICINE CONTAINING CODEINE AND OPIUM

Drunk appearaJJCC, Lack of coord.ioatiOD., Confusion, Esces- ·
sive itching

Empty bortles of cough' medi-

Causes addiction

cine

MAIIJUANA (Pot, Grass, Loco-

Gage, Reefers)

Sleepiness, Wandering mind,
Enlar£ed ~e pupils, Lack of
coordination, Craving for
sweets, Jnaeased appetite

Strong odor of burnt leaves,
Small seeds in pocket lining,
Cigarette paper, Discolored
fingers

LSD (Acid, Sugar, Big D,
Cubes, Trips)
.
D M T (Businessman's High)
STP

Seve.re hallucinatioos, Feelings
of detachment, Incoherent
speech, Cold hands and feet,
Vomiting, Laughing and crying

Cube sugar with discoloration
in center, Strong body odor,
Small tube of liquid

Suicidal tendencies, Unpredic-

AMPHETAMINES (Bennies,
Dexies, Co-Pilots, Wake-Ups,
Lid Poppers, Hearts, Pep Pills,
Speed)

Aggressive behavior, Giggling,
Silliness, Rapid speech, Confused thinking, No appetite,
Extreme fatigue, Dry mouth,
shakiness

Jar of pills of varying colors,
Chain smoking

Death from overdose, Hallucinations

BARBITURATES (Barbs, Blue
Devils, Candy, Yellow Jackets,
Pbennies, Peanuts, Blue Heavens, Goof Balls, Downs)

Drowsiness, Stupor, Dullness,
Slurred speech, Drunk appearance, Vomiting

Pills of varying colors

GWE SNIFfiNG

Dreamy or Blauk expression

HEIOIN (Horse, H, Junk,
Soow, Stuff, Many)
MOIPHINE (White Stuft, Miss
Emma, Dreamy)

Stupor/Drowsiness, Needle

c

dd
&n_ i 8CY

CODEINE (Schoolboy)

weed, Mary Jane, Hashish, Tea,

FEED LINE
<Continued from page 31

CAP MOTOR SALES
1202 E. BROADWAY
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE

Dear Inspector: I recently
heard that your Detective BuBEST OF LUCK
FROM THE

691-3162

PLAYERS CLUB

FAUNCE & FAUNCE
Inc.
Sheet Metal fabrication
Aluminum & Steel
Eavestroughing

3440 SYLVANIA 473-9261
TOM CLARK &
BEN FEARINGS
••• YOUR HOST

GILBERT TOOLS
&
ABRASIVES, INC.

Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Institutional

1034 Laskey Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43612
Ph. (419) 476-2626

Inducement to take suong nar-

cotics, Recent medical findings
Marijuana does injwe organs

table behavior, Chronic exposure causes brain damage

Death from overdose, Unconscious

reau has not been doing an
effective job of investigating
serious crimes. Could you
elaborate on this?
Answer: As a matter of fact, our
Police Detective Bureau was
deluged with reports of many,
many pigeon drops last month
and they worked overtime on
this perennial problem. This
week they reported to our office that by. the end of the
month, their men will be able
to ~lean up two of the biggest
complaints - Sherman ' s
horse and the two W.W.I cannons in front of the Court
house.
Dear Inspector: I am 23 years
old, 5'2", blue eyes, blond
hair, turned up nose, and

J

"We promptly attend
to repair work"

INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Ph, 243-5526
2012 N. 14th
"Since 1905- Free Estimates"

Serviceing The Needs
of Industry

NEELEY •
AUTO AND
8 DY SHOP
COMPLETE

Phone 243-6161

E. TOLEDO

'NE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE

WOLFE KENWORTH, INC.
Truck Company
Sales & Service- Parts

New & Used Trucks
Repairs-Painting-Body Work

12650 Eckel Rd.
Perrysburg

874-35'11

~

·~

693-8598
~4 HR. '
TOWING

•

FREE
WHERE PEON
SEND
THEIR FRIEN~

EV'S AUTO TOPS
Seot covers Vinyl tops
/+~""'-.-- Convertible tops
4101

COLLISION SERVICE .
441 2ND ST.

BLACK AND WHITE CABS

weigh 327 pounds. My · boy
friend says that I may be able
to disguise my weight problem by wearing the proper
clothes. Do you have any suggestions?
Answer: We consulted our
Fashion Expert, policewoman
Laura Goodbody, on this matter. She was very helpful and
has advised you to contact the
Heckit Tent Co. and ask for
pattern =381. This is the snap.
py little number with the verticle stripes. It is not guaranteed to help your love Hfe, but
is bound to put a little mystery
into your boy friends .
Dear Inspector: My. son is 16
years of age and has had
many problems with the law.
He has robbed the church
poor box repeatedly, been absent from school many times,
tells lies repeatedly, can't tell
reality from fantacy and is a
born con artist. What do you
suggest he do in life?

Robert Armstrong, Co-Chairman of Public Services Division.
and coordinator of the 'Law Enforcement Program at Owens
Technical College, has announced that he will be a candidate for Sheriff in Wood County.
One of Armstrong' s goals will
be to promote cooperation between the Sheriff's Office and
area Police Departments.
A former patrolman, he and
his wife Linda, and daughter,
Nicole, have been a resident of
Wood County for 18 years.
·
His police background includes being a graduate of the
Ohio Highway Patrol Basic
Academy, and the Police Instructors School
Affiliated with such police organizations such as the advisory
committee for Toledo Metropolitan Crime Laboratory. International Narcotic Enforcement Officers Association, and
American Correctional Association, Armstrong feels that the
career field of law enforcement
has changed drastically in the
last ten years.
He feels th~t Supreme Court
decisions along with the continuous changes in technical methods requires a constant eductional process for the people who
have the tremendous responsibilit~ of enforcing ~he law.

LOANER

•

SOUTHERN
Motor
Lodge
5430 Telegrap~

FREE
EST.·

476-7365

Ave.

Lewis
.~78-8185

Tony's Sunoco
We accept all Bank Cards at No
Service Charge
All Minor Repairs
• TUNE UPS
• BRAKES
• MUFFLERS
• SHOCKS
• WHEEL BALANCING , ETC.

4828 Monroe St.
Ph. 473·9122

MET-AL FORMING

WELDED

and COINING
CORPORATION
Quality Impact Extrusions

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

1294 Conant

26933 Eckel
Perrysburg, Ohio
Ph. 874-3548

Maumee, Ohio

Pipeline Builders

The Police Shield

McCLAIN'S RESTAURANT ..
LUNCHEON SPEQALS • STEAKS e CHOPS
SEAFOOD e OPEN MON.- SAT. 5:30- 9 P.M:
666-9207
219 SUPERIOR

CORDIALLY INV ITES YOU TO A

VERY SPECIAL SHOWING
OF WORLD FAMOUS
SAVINELLI PIPES
OF MILAN. ITALY

Featuring the
SAVINELLI AU VVRI~ HCOLLECTION
from l 0 a.~. to 8 p.m.
...

Wednesday ~mtDIIIIIIDDII&IIIJII•mmiiiiiiDIIDDIIDIDDIDIIDRl!§l
June
'
MR. DONALD HARRINGTON
16
~ personal in-country representolive wi ll be ~
Thursday,
~ with "s to onswer your questions regording ~
June 17
~ these ex<iting Sovinelli pipes.
~

I

I

Lt. P. J. Moore Addresses The Crowd At The

Recent Police Memorial Services.
doubling the size of the wound
Dunidum Bullets and.
along with the speed. giving
Police departments are grow- the bullet an explosive effect.
ing in numbers in using the conPolice officers say they prefer
tron~rsia l dumdum bullet.
The dumdum is a hollow- the dumdum because it stops
more qujckly than the ordinary
no~ed bullet made of soft lead. It
tnwels 50 per cent faster than .38-caliber revolver bullet and
the ordinarv bullet because it the risk of injury to police offihas <m extra charge of powder. cers is thus lessened. Critics arWhen the dumdum strikes. the gue that the dumdum's power
impact causes the. lead in the malces the policeman in many
hollovr point to mushroom back cases judge. jury and executionoYer the copper base. quickly er.

FIRE CONTROL
Praduds, Inc.
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
1319 N. Summit
Toledo, Ohio
244-8397

;

Friday,
June 18

~ As individuol os your linger prints, each pipe
~ is ·signed by Achei~e Sovin!!lli. -

KRAEMER'S, INC.
Tobacconuts Since 1895
616 Adams St.
Toledo

242·3815
SPEQAL DISCOUNTS TO POLICE OFRCERS

Shampooing

Any Size Living Room and Hall Or
Living Room, Dining Room and Hall

CLEANED AT ONE·LOW PRICE

--

I

I

1::---

CARPET CLEANING

3134 W. Sylvania

Commercial and Residential

5
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Steamcleaning

* * OWNEY
-~-

~

§

Ph. 473-2621
All Work Guaranteed

